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The Kveulng Gazette ha*

^ mere readers 111 St. John j
than any ether dally 1 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.
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A DENUNCIATION.^âTHiL HEAD THE LIST. SPRING, 1891..Vanku Dmbbe UTKST ttLEANlMS BY itfB «Ai* 

BYTE’S REPORTERS.
HON. L. BEAUBIEN IN AN OPEN 

BETTER RENOUNCES P BE FON
TAINE.

Our confidence in the JEWEL ia so 
gréât that we will set it up for any- 
one on trial, fating all the rink 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

Our making-up-to-order Department has 
re-opened for the spring season and we 
are prepared to take orders for all kinds 
of outside garments for ladies and 

• children.
New Mantle, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have 

been received during the past week, 
and ladies will find it to their advant
age to leave their orders before -the . 
rush for Easter garments begins.

The Sew Twk St.am.hln Co-PrebaM 
Court, AC-, Ac.

Point Lkpreaux, Feb. 28, 3 p.m.—Wind 
southwest, strong, clear. Therm. 29.

From "Springhill.—A cargo of round 
coal is^now at Rankin’s wharf for Gibbon 
& Son.

Baptisms.—There will be baptism in 
the Brusesls street Baptist chttrch to
morrow morning at the dose of the ser
vice. _____

1 HO Shmra That Prefon twine Avowed 
Hlmeelf An Annexation!*t—Mass 
Meeting of Conservatives—Mnet Pay 
Hochelaea.

SPECIAL TO TUB GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Hon. Ij. Beaubien 
has written an open letter to R. Prefon- 
taine, the liberal candidate for Chambly 

g county, denouncing him as an annexa
tionist He prints interviews had with 
Prefontaine while the latter was in Min
neapolis and published in the papers of 
that city, in which 
himself in favor of annexation.

Mr. Beaubien challenges Prefontaine 
to meet him on the hustings, and calls 
on all loyal men to unite and drive him 
from Chambly.

A mass meeting of conservatives will 
1 be held at the drill hall Monday evening 

next, at which all three conservative V 
candidates willspeak together with other 
prominent members of the party. An 

a urgent request has been sent to Sir John 
l to be present if possible, and promising 

him an enthusiastic welcome.
The city passenger railway has been 

♦ condemned to pay $2500 to Hochelaga 
for tolls which it incurred before the 
abolition of the turnpike trust

YANKEE HELP.

Mi titllmor ef Cliarleite Goes Across
The Line For AulMsnce.

(spbcial to the gazette.) 
flr Bcpe pii en, Feb 28.—There was in

tense indignation here today when it be
come known .that Mr. Gillmor had se
cured the assistance of Rev. Mr. Tucker 
of Milltown to stump the county for him. 
Mr. Tucker is an American citizen and 
his interests are all on the other 
side of the line. Gillmor is so badly fright
ened at his prospects that he has been 
forced to take this step which will be the 
ruin of his campaign. Leading Liberals 
here are quite as indignant as are the 
Conservatives at this attempt to instruct 

1 them as to their political duties by a 
foreigner. The people of Charlotte do not 
wish any orders from a Yankee as to 
how they shall vote.

CAf ÀÏ>Ai
wxr&o
2*7AXES-BEAR IN MINDL ^

«bit
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered. ;

-vFOR SALE ONLY BY 'Sid I; U»
The Bijou theatre company bave re

turned from their tour and Will pnrform 
to-night. A good programme will be 
given and the theatre should be filled.

James’

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE !(-fl Prefontaine avowsY
88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel,

purpose of ascertaining what manner 
retail stores they had there. He exp 
to see something far beyond what 
have inf St. John, because the Sttfft 
Maine has unrestricted reciprocity v 
the rest of the United States and A ft 

• 5 "iL- .^fket of «5^,000 of people. Bat h«di<
The Junior Lfberal-Coueervatlve A*- find $t He gaw nothing to equal1 

socistton Should he Proud of Loot , Mt<,hli»hmentSfEv niBK'n Work—A Hundred Mem-1 two leading retail establishment
hereon the Plotlorm-Loyally nud St John, and in regard to the wndiei 
Patriotism. business there were at least four ft

The Junior Liberal-Conservative Club in St John far ahead of any in Portli 
of the city and coünty of St. John, a (Cheers.) The city of St John is 
hundred of whom were seated on the greatest distributing centre east of Bee- 
platform at 5the Institute last evening, ton, and it is the National Policy, that 
have reason'to feel proud of the meeting has given us this prosperity. (Cheer-v| 
held under their auspices, and addressed He dealt with figures to show that
by members of their association only. It John was far in advance of Portland L 
was a successful meeting in many ways, the way of importing drygoods aSI 
The house was crowded, the speeches proved this amid the enthusiasm (4 \ 
were good, and the impression could not audience. One mère point he wished 
have been better. So admirable were make, and that wjts to refute the sti 
the addresses, indeed, thitt those who ment made by Mr. Weldon that tfetoj 
listened were speedily convinced that the- Croix cotton factory was closed. It i 
Liberal-Conservative party at least, does not closed; it was running to its full— 
not lack forbright young men to come capacity, and so much business did it 
out On the public platform and advocate have at present that orders he had plated 
its cause, and advocate it well. several months ago had not yet been

YOUNG MEN SPEAK. The New Organ, for St. 
church was shipped from Kendall, and 
Green, Mass., on Tuesday last and is Ex
pected lo arrive here early next weèk.

Marinerrs And Mechanics.—Rev. W.J. 
Stewart will Address the gospel temper- 

eeting in Mariners and Mechan
ics hall, St James street, on Sunday after 
noon at four o’clock. All welcome.

8k I

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
USTEW G-OODS-

Special Notice to Gentlemen
SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

AND THEY MAKE ELOQUENT AP
PEALS TO THE ELECTORATE 

OF CAHADA.

MCLjTEE, BOBEfiTSUN & ALLISON.ance m

.

LOBSTERS' :: BEST BRANDS.The City has Paid Him.—James Tay" 
lor, whose horse was drowned in the
East side ferry dock some time since has, k- n(I U/VIÜ Windsor’s Celebrated, 
received $450 from the city inTemuneraf LlflvJll - Restlgouehe Pack,
tien for hi. loss, and for the coo! bath. I,,*? « Very tine for Family ose
he was forced to take. (% AAAI

The First Herring.—Captain Poland - \# 1
of the schooner Electric light, which __ ______________ _______  v
arrived this morning from CampobeUç Wj l ITT I? 
reportsthat oh Thursday night 17 her-i . M „ 1°iffP, f
ring were caught in the nets at Beaver 
Harbor. These are the-first hearing this 
season. .

Auction Sale.—At Chubb’s corner to
day Mr. T. B. Hanington sold the Mér- 
ritt lot on Union street, adjoining the 
residence of Mr. G. F. Smith, for $2.000,
Mr. J. A. Belyea being the purchaser.
The lot is 40 feet front by 100 and has 
no buildings on it, except an old barn.

Judge Palmer’s Lecture;—His Honor 
Equity Judge Palmer, delivered the 
second leqture of the Mount Allison law 
course, in Memorial Hall, Sack ville, last 
evening. The subject of the learned 
judge’s lecture was "Property; the 
origin of the idea, its growth and 
development’! &c.

7.0B1
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Just received a lot of Bendorp’s 
Celebrated Cocoa.

v . We have a prime lot of York Co. 
Butler now.

raft" ii

f. price 88c. •

' 'ér'prtoe 4StH 
Colore* Gael 
Stripes amt

donm'Ü'ii

Mm’s Begat,

We have just received one of the finest assortments of re. co.AMDSCARFS AJSTID TIZES
ever shown in this city

dr. j. e. march filled. He appealed to the young
in the abeence of tbe president. Ucied as and the old men to rally round the old 
chairman,and in opening the meeting chieftain and the Liberal-conservativ* ____ 
he referred to the healthy constitution' principles in Canada. (Cheert.) . a*®

VT KI n CT*STHSE*. «.weedtorl-whose a,m .t wae to foeter cwld ^ forward yom,gmen to a
Bptiah connections, love ofconutiy and ^ were born
the principle, oflft.nl Mtfnrvatuun, ta. ^ tifryfcUpLi to»’ pW-

m .1SOEHP
ity he waa pleased to afford him. which gt. John is snre to derive

obo. w. jonks that great road. He pointed out b
in response produced the foUowing par- hftd been gir John,a great abUity,
^Rh ellflÿ tataitaeffloto -.- management that bad given us tl

•f_^1

ta «ion with the MW bus! 
in previous elections his firm had nf vet jt that freight rates from 1
attempted to ;nter^n^,th. ^al to 8t John would comparefevo
ÏÏ'ïïiSed' i thTt Ti' thft wffh those from Montai to B, 
fig® SStial h^^ote.thelahdthatthe ,might hnsinm.we-d

Martins people.
He waa glad to be able to say that this 

was entirely untrue, and be would give 
it his flat denial. He said he would give 
the Globe reporter full permission to go 
through the brewery, interview all' the 
workmen, and if one could be found who 
endorsed the report he (Jones) would 
make a public apology in that newspa
per (cheers).

Ii £gentlemen will find dur Stick YeffÜfâtpléte, and they cannot fefl to be satisfied 

rrith both quality and price.
ATA NEW MAKE

50c., 75c.

AND
SI.OO.

OF
UNLAUN DRIED 

“SHIRTS
V ■■ ! p, ->

■ handles. He ■to

!wow inr stock, Conjçmtnlatlons from the Chief.
The following telegram,which explains 

itself, was received to-day :
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.

George W. Jones, St. John, N. B.—
Congratulations on success of young 
men’s meeting last night. 1 count upon 
your giving me the three St. John seats, lodges proceeded thither in large sleighs.

John A. Macdonai ix There were 29 candidates initiated,1 »ud
........ . ■ ■■ speeches and solos were given by the

members present.

IT.
DANIEL 8c ROBERTSON.6. Temperance Candidates.—Beerieaa Dja^ 

trict lodge L O. G. T., met at Silver 
Falls last evening. Delegates from City 
of Portland, Sirion, Thorne, and Finch

. , v

;
BHH ;.,'•til i

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
.

'j? rt r1891. SPRING, 1891. À Warren Liner An Tioeble.

Tfc« Crew Men off », *h* Bv,U»h LEStsTim g,. Cnt'BCH.—A special collec- 
steam.r ctiMier. tion will be taken at eachservice in l^n-

my) tat«.ktiloug4554 sighted ‘^ Warren ^rgonal mb^.riptious. The pas- 
Iowa fromBostonJor ^ «Spence .ULifo

and With a heavy Hst^Zard ^ ta4he emntag sermon. ; JJ

British Steamer Chester from Kotterdsm 
fèr New York 3rd was near by taking 
off the Iowa’s people in boats.

The Iowa had a miscellei.*30us 
valued at $350000.

Boston, Feb. 28.—Whatever insurance 
there is on the cargo is placed by the

whole Stock of Boots aud *6^^
, pasaengere on their outward voyages 

Shoes at a great reduction from Boston. There were on board a
° crew numbering sixty, 21 cattlemen and

rather than to take the ?ÆaTwash0reSdb? ^‘authorit
ies. The men were taken off by the 
steamer Chester.

i ii).
It ha

KEDET <£ CO take great pleasure in calling the attention, of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints. Gloves, Howe, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Pillow* otto*,
Sheeting and 11a**barge.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

i4
k-d.l

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE
Havtog 1 JMORTHÀ n D institute

*t*i .**tieal uewhdl. of SHORTHAND «ni TYPEWKimr», .ad »n 
acooaiBtAOoe with the duHo. of a kaiinno amanaenais. One Fee tor a eemplete aaaw 
tejMe by inatallnema if rewired. EVERY EVENING (exoeot Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 ■ Apply to

J. H, PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
Oddfellows Hall, $t. John, N. jB.

m : Follow,■üipsmûj be vastty ta 
ing along be reform» to
ment of sugar, landed -—--------j ...
here, and shipped via the G P.. R. Wé 
could'-expect at least $40,000 or $50,000 
in this way annually, money which 
would go to the laborers and working 

of St John. He spoke also of" the 
lumber shipments from the Ottawa val
ley which the C. P- R. intended to make 
from St. John and what was of Infinite 
importance to us—the flour trade.

W. 8. BARKER
was firet on the list of speakers, and he ^jgived with rotating cheers and 
was received with tremendous applause, tnmidtocran applause. H was not by any tlOilble of remov ing them. 
He eloquently introduced the subject of personal wish of his, he said, that be 
unrestricted reciprocity and taxation to waB'present, but by the wish of hifl club, 
which he proposed for a moment to draw wi10 believed that their -cause was so 
his hearers’ attention. Mr. Foster, the jogt that it needed -the advocacy of no 
finance minister, had said $18,000,000 imported talent. He would first take 
would have to be raised by direct taxa- Up the charge made by Mr. Weldon and 
tion if unrestricted reciprocity was car- the Telegraph that 120,000 young men of 
ried ; $16,000,000 had been set down by Canada had been disfranchised by Sir 
Mr. Thompson and other Liberals. Ta 
be on the safe side he would take the 
latter figure. Of this, $1,250,000 must be 
raised by New Brunswick, and it 
certainly would be raised by assessment.
The assessed value of property in New these 
Brunswick last year had been between 
60 and 70 millions. Of this Sti John was 
assessed on 24 millions, or more than 
one-third the entire amount. This city 
would have to make up between $400,000 
and $500,000 annually in this way alone.
The direct tax would fall heavily on the 
shoulders ot the poor man, for it is easy 
to estimate his property, while the rich 
man finds many opportunities for hiding 
a great portion of his wealth from the 

And the worst thing about

* .

3 ti(k>rs above, 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer liny

i -ml
. The New YoRg Stbamshit Co. to-day 

paid into the office of .the City Cham
berlain *625. being ope qpafter’s rent 
of the wharf occupied by them till the), 
let June next. This looks like bnainesBi 
The agent of this Comespy, Çapt. Sher
man, hopes to be able)to ammouce the 
sailing pf the vessels of this line very
soon. _______ ________

The Probate jCmjrt.—Adminftration 
com testamento annexe oi vthe will o 
the late William HammopS has Ijeen 
granted to Mrs. George. G. Gilbert, at 
daughter of the deceased. Mr. Philip.
Palmer who represented Mr. J, B. Ham
mond one of the heirs consenting. The 
will was admitted to probate in 1840.
Mr. George Gilbert, proctor.

The Deep Sympathy of a large circle of 
friends is extended to Mr. James Wilson, 
of Partridge Island, and his family, in 
their very sad afiiction, a much beloved 
daughter having been called to-day to 
follow her brother, whose death occurred 
but two or three weeks ago. Friends are 
requested to attend her funeral from 
Reed’s Point, at 1,30 o’clock next Tues
day afternoon.

Tbs Country Market has been fairly 
well supplied this week. Prices are a- 
bout the same as last week vis: Butchers’ 
beef, 5 to 7} èts per lb; country beef, 4 
to 6 cts ; lamb, 7 cts ; pork, 7} cts; hams,
10 c)s ; shoulders, Sets; veal, 8;cts; pota
toes, $1,80 to *2.00 per bbl; kidneys and 

London, Feb. 28, lp.ro.-On the stock, snowies, *2,26 ; hotter, 18 to 20 cts. 
exchange today foreign securities opened per lb; eggs, 26 (o -8 cts; turnips, *1.10 to p]aidg and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue

*1.20; eafabege, j)0 to75fts^per doz- gerge for chi,drens- dresses and

which has arisen between France and ^ John's Chuhgh aid concert.—The reefers,
men“aofy Empre^"FmdenckNn Paris, concert in the s»qol house of 6k John’s and Waists, Blk. Josephine
Other securities opened steady. (atone) chuich last night in aid of the

-------------- -------------------- - sufferers of the recéut Springhill disaster
Forty elx Below zero. . was very successful. The programme was:

BY TII.IOlira TO the oittTT» , [.;anQ duet, Surprise %-mpbony, Mis:
St Paul, Minn Feb. 28.—-The coldest Goddard and j. g. Ford; solo,' Love’s

thTnorth'we8teAt°Pr?m*^Albenyester- Proving, A.p. Lindsay; piamfforte solo, Art Muslins and Srcims Gentlemen’s, 
day the thermometer was 46 below zero. Ballade, Miss GoddarJ: splo, Spring rj„gg gtiits in embroidered

Flowers, Mrs. Carter: solo for voflincello, *
Nocturne, Miss Bowden; dnef, I stag bef Fronts.
cause I love lo sing, Mrs. Armstrong and — you tried our White Unlaundried
G. escorter! Gta’for” viota, vidltactllq Shirt at 49 and 74 cento; New Neck

Wear,, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the W hite 
Colton 11 yards 99 cento, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer- 
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 86 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount. REMEMBER

nowKEDET &b CO.,
cargo313 Union Street.

Great Clearance SaleFURNITURE.
— OF----THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN M THE CITY. ;

BOOTS AND SHOES
A. W. MACRAEfancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; I Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 

Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs 93 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince yen that It is complete.

---- AT----

SPRINGDon’t forget the place, it is Death of Mr Joseph W. Basulgrett**.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTE.

London, Feb. 28.—The death of Sir 
Joseph William Bazalgette, the eminent 
engineer, ia announced. He was born 
in 1819 and at one time was chief engi
neer of the Metropolitan Board of Works 
and while in this position he was instru
mental in perfecting the drainage system 
of London. The deceased engineer de
signed and executed the Albert 
Chelsea embankments and other works. 
Be was created commander of Bath in 
1871 and was knighted in 1874.

Bank Wreckers Fonnrt Guilty.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia,Feb. 28.—The trial of the 
Wreckers of the Bank of America result
ed yesterday in a verdict guilty against 
Geo. F Work and James S Dunham and 
against Louis E. Pfeiffer president as 
guilty according to bis own confession 
and plea. Sentence was deferred.

19 KING STREET.
No. 32 K1N6 STREET.JOHH WHITE,

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET._________________

Just Received, 15 Cases of New Goods.
-------- COMPRISING :---------

Mnsical Instrument*, Violins, Violin String*, Bows, 
Bridges, Kosin, Tall Pieces and Sundries; 600 
Doz. Month Organs, 50 Gross Jews Harps, lO 
Doz. Fifes, lOO Accordéons assorted.

------ -------- AND to arrive------

200 Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedo*».
PRICES LOW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

made a Great Reduction on former prices.
Ladies OU Coat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.78, former 
price $8.28.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.50.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.80, former price 
$1.78.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.80. former pries $1.78.

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 36, former price $1.60.

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.26, former price $1.80.

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
naUedtfl. 00, former price $1.26

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 etnls per pair.

ARRIVALS.W. H. COCHRAN.John Macdonald. Even were this the 
case he would ask any reasonable man 
would not the Liberal-Conservativés lose 
as many votes as the Liberals. He be
lieved that the great majority of 

men would vote against- 
unrestricted reciprocity, not perhaps be
cause they wanted to be with the Con
servative party, but for the good of^sbe 
country. If Mr. Weldon and other 
members of his party in parliament had 
had their way many of those who will 
now have a say in the election of March .. rr 
5ib, would have no vote. He believed 
that Mr. Rankine had come to his con- "u 
elusion in regard to unrestricted recipro
city in the narrow confines of his office. , 
He (Barker) would like to take Mr. 
Rankine down where New Brunswick 
borders on the -State of Maine, to

at $2.28,-o-

LÂURANCE
SPECTACLES

WE HAVE OPENED 
15 Oases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

young

if i v—Xt are the only ones 
■ 1 can see proper-
7 ly with.

rvW-

■WATSOIT &c CO’S
Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Bnit-

Oor. Charlotte and Union Street ».
Lth Ttato 8^ot#o}« m Ft ra.itir.lr th. SENT 
Ip goods made, and can be 

‘Auined atGRAND RALLY The Stock Market Affected
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.f

W83T8T. JOHN.

ings,
-------- AT THE--------- assessors.

this direct taxation is that it must be 
borne when times are good and when 
they are bad, whether you 
well—always.

He urged upon thoee present when 
they go to the polls on the 5th of March, 
after having deliberately and maturely 
pondered on the respective policies of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties, to 
consider the1 welfare of the country and 
vote for Skinner, McLeod and Hazen. 

w. c. Fetkbld
did not come fotitard as a potitcal 
solicitor, but es a business man, inter
ested alike with those present in the 
welfare and advancement of the coun
try. He hardly deemed it necessary to 
tell them that he was a pronounced Lib
eral-Conservative and would stand by 
the policy of Sir John A. Macdonald. 
He asked all to join that party which 
had promulgated and successfully car
ried into operation every scheme which 
would benefit Canada and conduce to 

id» welfare. He was engaged in the dry 
g, rate business, as everybody knew, and 
di Mn’t think he would be egotistical if he 
sa Mit was a very successful business. 
W here did be do it 7 In Boston, New 
Yc wk, Chicago, Baltimore ? No ! right 
he: win St. John, the city of his adoption 
and t the metropolis of the Maritime Fro- 
vin ces. He showed that many lines of 
cott bus and woollens can be bought here 
che aper than in the United States, or the 
old country, and that we can sell the 
stu ffs used by the working people cheaper 
tha n they can in New York. Some people 
wilU ask why it is that the cotton 
fact ones have failed. There is a business 
prii triple that governs everything, 
he said, and he instanced the establish- 
me at of a cotton factory at Montmorency 
for export trade to China alone a con
certo that was paying big dividends. 
Th in was no reason why other factories 
sh ouid! have gone down. He firmly be
lie reed that Canada is as progressive as 
any other country, and that it is enjoy
ing as much prosperity as that great 
land to the south, and even more. A 
short time ago he was in Portland, Me., 
and he went through the town for the

20th Century Store. con
trast with him the differences between n 
the little towns of Calais and St. Stephen.
In the latter there was a cotton factory 
employing 400 men, an extensive candy 
factory, a big soap factory, and all mak
ing money because the right men were 
behind them.

If there were any present, who were 
as yet independent; had as yet taken no 
side in the questions of the day ; while 
they knight not be influenced by argu
ments produced by him, they could fol
low no better leaders than those men 
who have severed their ties from the 
liberals ; who have stepped out of the 
Liberal ranks into the ranks of the Con-

be sick or JOSHUA STARKS,
ili CO.,

THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new Spring- Stylet*
w Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.

are satisfied we are 
eaper then can be

Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear,

r.JOHN3! UNION STB

A. MAX
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

We invite inspection, as we 
rolling first-class goods ch 
bought elsewhere.A Hovers and Skirt Embroideries, 

Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
Men’. V.rr H,.vy Half So. fd KgAfflk^. «*££±^

Boys* " “ “ “ Bal Boots, $1 JO.
Youths’ “ “ “ “ “ " only 95c.
Women’s American Kid Boots New York styles, only $1.25.

'-"FSTOgSEMfc"-
Women’s “ “ common sense Dongold Boots $1.85 up.
Women’s " “ pebbled Button and Bal Boots $1.00 up».
Misses’ common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low- 
Children’s and infants* 25c. up.

18 < ’Imrlotte Street, 1m/me5e

“Von Are Invited by” 19 King Street.
and Pique

ARMOUR & CO., Striking Miners Fined.
BY TBLtOBAPH TO THE QABBTTK.OF CHICAGO, (TO CALL AT

GEO. ROBERTSON & OO.’S
W London, Feb 28.—Some 350 of the 

miners on the strike at Durham have 
been fined ten shillings, each for leaving 
work without giving notice to their 
ployers.

and piano, Miss. Bowden, Mr. Bowden, 
and Mr. Ford; solo Yeoman’s wedding 
song,
Polonaise, James 8. Ford; quartette, 
My little barque, Mrs. Carter Miss. Mc- 
Innis, Mr. Lindsay, Mr Burnham; violin 
solo, spinning song, W. Bowden, Mr. 
Ford played tbe accompaniments.

Cttotoma Receipts.
The following is a statement of Cus

toms Revenue at the port of St. John, N. 
B., for the month of February 1891 as 
compared with the same month in 1890:

1890. 1891.
$76,357.15 $79,351.59

15.00 
190.68

Grocery, 50 King Street,
And try a Cup of their celebrated F. H. J. Ruel; pianoforte solo, m -The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Feb. 28.—Forecast—In

creasing cloudiness and local snows. 
Wind shifting to westerly Sunday.

servative party.
In conclusion he- said : Remember that ; 

the eyes of the whole British empire are 
upon us and are watching our decision 
in this great queetion, Let us, a free 
and independent people, jealous of our 
rights, determined to settle our own 
political questions in our own way, show 
to the world that we will resent the in
sinuations that we are a people who can 
be starved into annexation or whose 
franchise can be purchased by foreign 
gold.

You, electors, of the metropolitan 
constituency of the maritime provinces, 
descendants of a loyal race, who, rather 
than live under a foreign flag, endured 
many hardships, who founded this city 
in which we live, will you elect as your 
representative in the next parliament of 
Canada, a man, who, according to the 
leading Liberal organ, while going to 
Ottawa, and swearing allegiance to Her 
Gracious Majesty, the Queen, is looking 
with longing eyes to that time when 
our country will be swallowed up by 
the great republic to tbe south 
of us; a man who is wasting his 
time in writing and speculating how long 
it will be before a New Brunswicker is 
eligible for the office of president of the
United States ? Or will you not ra.tha&j g * gag mg
elect as yonr representative a man whoi 1 a I Yi ill a -
believes it will be the future destiny: cf l ^ "

Continued on Fourth Page.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET;,
J. A. REID, Manager. eiibact of beef it’i

HARNESS, HARNESS.TRY0N WOOLEN MF’O CO.
A fall «took, made of the Beat Materials. 

--------ALS(
; A vounz lady wMl b« in atteodanee to dispense 
ike iiviwratinf Wd Starength-producing Extract.

The lAdieS ef St. John are specially invited, 
md everybody wbleeme. Commencing
Wednesday afterneon, the 11th fast.

_____ REMEMBER AT--------

London. 12.30 p m.

HORSE COLLARSDeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

Consols 96 j for money and sect 
United State Fours,

Do, do Fours 
Atlantic and Great W 

Do. do do

halt..................

seconds..................
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF’anada Pacific.............

<io. Seconds...............
Illinois Central..........
Mexican ordinary....
St Paul Common.......
New York Central 
Pennsylvania

GEOV ROBERTSON & CO.’S HORSE BLANKETS,
Grocery, 50 King St. the best values in the city.

Customs,
Copyright,
|?ckQMariners’ Fund, 
Petroleum Inspection 
Warehouse Fees, 
Export duty

the pretty store, T. FINLAY.nil.

STOWES, STOVES, Mexican Central new 4s..............
Jpaniih Fours..........«.....................
Bar Silver ......................................

Money 24 <3> 23 per cent.
Rate of discount in open l 

3 months bills is 3 per cent.

239.06
nil. 327 UNION ST.nil.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

markets for short and 17 Charlotte Street, boots and shoes
Inland Revenue Receipt».

The following is a statement of Inland 
Revenue receipts at St. John. N. B., for 
the month of February 1891 compared 
with the corresponding month in 1890.

1890- 1891.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Liverpool Cotton Market*. -------Full Line of-------CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. prices 
es 5000. 17S00.

Liverpool, 12J0 pm - Cotton slow, 
easier. American middlings 4 I d sale 
speo and export 500 rects 1900 AnnTo make room 

for a large stock; of clothing now on 
the way here, I ha,ve reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children's Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT l'HE

Funures easy.

Chleaso Market».
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened. 211 Union Street.______
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
n v A CTNTHS. TULIPS. GLADIOLI.FREE8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants low on hand.

d. mcintosh, fi.okist,
Telephone No. 264.

Bill 1
Other Revenues  29-28 25 00

-v' Pork.

aagyî-ifJ'Ja..-”’"

992*987iMay-

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bnneb.

$20,115.28 $14.961.80Total,
Liverpool Cotton Heifcek.

irsrw s-c.uMiWi.'Vsmd
closed easy.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,

94 Germai (Masonic Building)!
47 King Street, om, door «boro yoral Hot.1.
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HANGING LAMPS. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.that free trade between the two coun
tries should be as free as the air we 
breath and that all the custom houses 
must be taken down all along the 
border »nd free trade 
rnerce
it does between the State 
York and the State of ; Kew Jersey 
torday.' Then Mr- E1MÉ "took the 
platform am} hie ideawaalas far as I 
could gather, that theft should be a slid
ing scale and that unrestricted recipro
city should be brought into-effect by de- 
grees until there w» at last a complete 
unrestricted reciprocity between the two 
countries, therefore, gentlemen, I think I 

ifhenî say that these gentle- 
amoog themselves do not 

to What unrestricted reciprocity

M8. BAZEN'S SPEECH.men in their own factory (Jones’s promise to shoot with bis little gtin 
bréwëfy), but they had informed them Colonel Blaine and the 62nd if theyvote the^Btr^ghfconsMvativO^ticket ®rI?" \,ake bia . fr‘end R'el in

lose their situations. This is an extra- ‘heir high rebellion against the Queen, 
ordinary statement, but it is vouched But alas; Davies, the Boanerges of Prince jjgjjygpgd qq tll6 ilUSuUlgS 
for by St. Martins people. Edward Island, is gone ; the dyspeptic

The Globe must have known that this Jones of Halifax fled to Digby to seek a 
story could not possibly be true, for a 9e** an<? finding none. Cartwright has 
man who put pressure on his employes accepted the seustorship of KaUmaa°o, AS AMÆ KXPOSK of the weak-

1 and “there’s nae luck aboot the house THE MBEBAL platfAb*.
while oer guid man’s aw».” Even some 

apt to advertise the fact to the world. I good Presbyterian ministers who be- 
Mr. Jones, however, was in a position to lieve only in free trade theories, and , h aïnou* to
deny the truth of the story on the plat-1 cannot see the practical needs of a city, would Force ne into Annexation.

the bread and butterv necessities of its Mr j Douglas Hazen, who received a 
wage earners, are beginning to see that I cordial welcome, the applause last- 
unrestricted reciprocity with the United I ing for 8ome time, said 

produce any proof of its false and malici-1 states means freedom for Uncle 8am, to Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen electors of 
ous statement In another column we send in his wares to us free, to destroy the ch,y and City and County of St

0f | our mechanics work, and means also a 1 j^n ;_i must at the outset thank you
leather, lfrom bottom of my heart for the

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. "For two> years 
i was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
tunc and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
pverv case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has

—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $3-5° 

■ each, atREAD!and com
pass between ns just as freely as 

of New NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

on Nomination Bay.

to vote the straight ticket would not be FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,1'nrr.trlrtrd Beetpreetty Would be 
Onr Industries and 166 Union Street. Flexible Stiff Hats.HOTELS.the U. 8. and telling the pebple of Boston 

that that city will, under unrestricted 
reciprocity be the entreport fbr the 
Dominion of Canada, that it would take 
away from St. John and Halifax the bus
iness of Canada which these cities now 
receive through the operations of our 
own tariff. ^(Applause and cheers.) I 
think it is fee first time in the history 
of this country and for that matter in the 
history of any country, that statesmen 
have been found going out of their own 
country and scheming and intriguing 
and conspiring with the statesmen of a 
foreign country who say openly that 
they want to annex the people of this 
country to the United States. (En
thusiastic applause and cheers.) Can 
anything more humiliating be found 
than that? Could there be anything 

Continued on Third Page

for debility, '

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
great sufferer from a low condition of tbe 
blood and general debility, becoming fl^lly,

KWffi’S’syaragJ

ISSTSSSS'Sk’^St^
Main st, Chillicothe, Ohio.

form of the Mechanics’ Institute last
evening and to challenge the Globe to do not err 

men even
----------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

agree as 
really means.

Mr. Hasan here retold a story he 
had heard at St. Martins in which a 
father and Son proceeded in search of a 
cow which ihey failed to find after 
search on-both sides of a broad river 
and who had given up the search be- 

there were tracks of the cow on

“GOLD SIGN," No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

publish a letter from the empoyes
the brewery utterly denying the Globe's I cotton goode; eTen on teal lauae and cbeere with which you

story. The Globe s mendacity is only an(j cog-ee> now free; even on onr ginger have greeted me on my rising to address 
equalled by its disloyalty. | beer or lager, on our coffins, or tomb-1 yQp afternoon, and I take your

stones, of from 60 to 80 per cent. Even I pj^udits to mean that you fully approve 
UNRESTRICTED TRADE AND ANNEXATION. | this new fad of Cartwright andeWiman’s of the COurse I have taken in being your

is »o different from Cobden's ideas of candidate m the present contest, and *»” the same river made »t the
I free trade, that they are aroused,too, and I that you are prepared to give me your . ; . , d the moral of the

most vigorously that they have any de- go the whole party is out in fall cry. hearty support at thi polls on Thursday 4 th liberal nartv
sign of bringing about annexation, but Even Gillmor has left his donkey LeIt ”1 to hat their Doiicyreally was
throughout the United States it is well friend, that has been for twenty years Gentlemen,you have listened to the re- e different definitions of it at

his constant companion inevery hamlet, marka of my friend and colleague, Mr. J rr„thnaiaatic anDlanse )
and on every platform, even in the SklnnOTi and to those of Mr. Weldon, of **“’£*£

. , classic commons at Ottawa, and is around w[>om I am a personal friend though a , n„i" r . in ihe munie ofstatesmen at Washington,that unrestnct. on hl8 knees begging for "only this opponent, and you will later on muring* H^ffax andmthj ^
---- 1 ed reciprocity is to lead to annexation. 0nce" to be sent agam, where the work I bg,, another gentleman who I to- ../TV flag o£ unrestriced reciprocity

The Philadelphia Record in an editorial is easier, and the pay better, than in the day met for the first time and who, I _ deltbat flag tbey
entitled "Repeating an Error” shows lumberwoods of St George. Even the tru8t- j may ^ can my friend, the boy intended to m8roh victoriously through- 

. . . . , 1 gallant fishermen of the Island have seen f liberal party fdr the city vAtwith-this very clearly. The following *h® [his folly, and are tired of his Biddy and c0»nty of St. John-Mr. t^Tote
_ Record’s aruele which appeared in that Lwaddlei and want a young man Rankine. In th. remarks 1 S^btag^nst have struck you all 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. paper on the 25th inst. who will command respect, and obtain bave t0 address to yon tins afternoon _ , ... . . th *
ÏÏfÆ™ f rfStTohW„mbr” cïSSïï* in «K The Canadian Catholic prieete kept their wants, whichfrom Gillmor they ! win do „ I have done on every jUt- party, doing all

IWlowing terms -. Canada true to the British Crown at the 80ught in vain. From a survey of the form on which I have stood during this J <,***»+* intorAfltfl of their
ONE MONTH ■ .*•••............................ 88 time of th? ?*V01“HSS* ZZSnï? field by the ablest general in Canada, he campaign and will deal with the que» “ïv have not

ONE TEAR............................................. safe ingoing into rebellion with the New city annexationists fly mg in despair, led 8pective of the persons who are standing JnL -rerinrocltT” at the head
The Suiteription TIIE GAZETTE « England Puritans «s they were under by Col. a. G. Jones, of Halifax, Davies, fortb as the exponents of the different bave 8im.poyahu ALWAYS m ADVANCE._____“tiïSæX f princip.es (app,a™e andcheeta^W^ ^-Beciprocity,

■ ADVERTISING. the lapse of more than a hundred years their old camp follower o St. j! , great question such as th » , Retrenchment and Re^nk'leheeBsand
ur ■ advertisements I the Tories in Canada, notwithstanding with his faithful slain donkey lying on lbe country all personal matters must

J: the head, aj Last, Jbr To lev, ^"h Btafe’fle^r ieavtag^ tZof "ifta tf^ Now Mr. Lanrier haring ret up.

 ̂ P-rty ?Whyke,pbrkWm.Mc=;, ple.(app,ause, ^ud iti. Gie dmyofev.^ 7^ “

General advertising $1 an inch tor first | religions Pr08ec”^T CBut Itbe Globe. onc® 1,i8 brattler George’s or-1 ^ gaareesed to you in the view and Î. . ,The reason is that
ùaertion, and 26 cent* an inch for continu- ^ i8 reason now And as it gan, and the political bible of Ontario; of Lith the intention of niaking plain to „ci ity uid bare „ it

atioru. Contracts by the year at Reasonable would have been an hundred fold better late the depository of the platitudes you wbat that principle is. (Enthusias tn-dav before the electors ia such
Rates. for Canada to bave joined hands with the Qf Anglin and Cartwright, and the trea- tic cheering and applause.) _ __«_____ fm ___________ a ^

„.....», asrss:»: -;z.’ZS*.. WssïirarSJSifi8 - J.i.y The priests are repeating their How the Cavans of Toronto,—the Mc-1 both eide8 have already made up their m
Jor the Latest Telegraphic News original error. I Vicars of Montreal;-the Grants ofKmgs-1 minds vote for their respec- ■ ^

look on the First Page. Let any loyal Liberal read the above, ton;-and the Macraes of St. John' tive tickets no matter what argu- tbro«rh,,I ew eobstantiany

- » - “ “ - irssiïsKÆss —I „.r. .i. ssrsaz h.
must be removed. Mr. C. W. Weldon, I crank! the country in all its aeppeta, and who U. S. or at least a tariff in conformity
with all his professions of loyalty, is as- «“M.'inkSfSlfvKfiio, are desirous of getting all Uw the tariff of the U. a "If one seeks
sisting the enemies of the Britieh Empire Ilk tiee-l.ned mui ilk clob-t.ed laddir. mation possible on both sides betero fib- ^ «ttat a policy means.^ve

» “• “ - - " i -- Sst- I zïïkî; r “ “ ~ ~*™ *
consider wbat I and the other speakers anCdk «fUso-fUS

x I ■» Fl 11« n* LOïILTï I NOTE 1ND COMRERT. I bave to say on the subject and then oome iQ y, ascertain wbat are the
I IN. ELLISON LOTNLTT. ----- to a conclusion. If after due délibéra- liciw0,tbetiNl»i^rty one would

I It ia worthy of note that Mr. Ellie has We trust that the common schools are I tion tbey rome to the conclusion that it firat took at the nttenmees at Bon. Ms.
' 1 professions of loyalty at the not under any political inflnence now ; ia their duty to vote for Messrs. Weldon Laurier tod 8ir Ricbanl Cartwright and

nresent election He does not deny for many years they W!r® °°t n and Rankine 1 wil1 not Taafrel Tlth their coadjutors and allies in the Ü.&,
present election. He does ot y cbildren from there yesterday took home them_all wewant is a fair expression-of Me88r8. wiman Hitt, and Butterworth,

I that he is an annexationist. He thinks tha newBiwhich no doubt pleased some of opinion (cheers)—all we want is a fair (Ironica, cheer and counter cheers.) Mr.
himself powerful enough to defy the their parents, that Sir John A. Macdon- consideration of the issues before gra8ta8 yfiman, a gentleman who resides 
strong loyal public opinion of St. John, aid Was ill We can assure all that he the country, and then I in common in New York, an able speaker, aid a
Mr. Ellis, in an editorial in the Globe | is well enough to lay out l is own and I witb those associated on the ticket with 8ptondid magaxine writer, states that it

his country’s enemies ; that’s what’s the me a,n aa they also are prepared to meaD8 free trade with the V. &, tha#ear
E McLeod said yesterday that all I “>»««■ HowmSir John?_H£sall right give t0 every men the right of freely ex- prod0ct8 aball flo„ acroee the border, 

the disloyal men belonged to the Literal a social gatheri^* at Washington's P”asiriS hls °Pm‘°°e. (cheers that right from one country to the other as free aa 
. . He said precis^y thesame thing J* br0ught out "a feast of beiongs to every man (cheers), and H is (he air we breathe, and that that
c°ha^eesarSofg0dislôytity agffi reason and a flow of so.,1” unsurpassed b®6»™6 of th,bat"/nL‘Isk v^teTient nece88ariy means tha* we tiaat. Th.nuwi-inAciorrbloodptmiriESi.
Liberals would not be made by a fait^ jn this city. The Queen,the Senate and ^ remarks I wish to ad- adopt “ again^? t^fi •*ChWHlino'8SorSODdrHIO,
minded man, and they certainly should Common8 ofCaDada the Young Literal heanD8 “> ‘be re“"ks 1 W'f„ W “ the world a,- uniform s tariff' %Tlb wnummy a uuiaujjur
issras iTsa/s- S r“T“”c"b'Z5'.rts xa ïtÆTCiysfï rfnssssss-
sa!;,U-. >fb~r£*~SKj: =“ * — —«s - —tsrasrsar

..WO n s. i The readers of the Gazette will please party could defeat such a crowd. and if youthen decide to caaty°” oa procity to maintain our
.HOW.C.N.SItISJIEB,«t.C. takenoteofthelaat sentence. Mr. Ellis " -------------• - « ■ ■ -------- adversely to my party I wiU not quarrel at preaent. Sir Richard Cartwright
JT IIAIIOLAti HAZEN, Ksq I savs "THETRUEST FORM OF LOYAL-1 At length the long asked for policy of with you on account of your opinion, I baa ala0 expressed himself on the sub-

____________________ lTv- to THAT WHICH IS FOR THE the Literal (save the mark) party is shall entertain still for all as much per- jgcti and atOshawa he said in answer to a
HFST INTERESTS OF CANADA.” We found. Mr. Eisenhauser it gave at the sonal respect aa I have ever done and no gentlernen wb0 aaked If the Literal policy
all know what Mr. Eliis regards as for meeting on Thursday. It is to torn out matter how yonr votes may be cast I will involved d,‘8crimination against Great
lii . , c a Wo i,o„ overv official in customs,poet oflSce, Hav- still, I trust be ever the same toward alh "Retain he unbesilUtinirlv said that itIt is a healthy sign to see our young t e st in res °dec]ared that an-1 inga Banks, Marine and Fisheries, In- (Enthusiastic cheering and applause.) (lid Tben we bav9 tbe utterance of 

men on the Conservative side, takmg I n8xation w0';d ^ the be8t thing for land Revenue, every appointee is to be The one absorbing question before the Hon. Mr. Longley, the attorM' general

Canada No longer ago that the 7th dismissed : Yes, this might be effected constituency and before the people of of Nova Scotia, a gentleman most prom- 
I January last Mr. Ellis published in the I fr°m Buch Literals as J. V. Ellis, who Canada, the one question that is being inent in his advocacy of unrestricted 

real for the cause of their party. Tbe Globe an editoriai in which he said :— denounced Mr. Jones for threatening diaCassed in every shire town in this reciprocity with the U. 8., who declares 
..linn which thev held I an indoncmdimr fianada to- Itheir workmen, which Mr. Jones as we Homjnjon to-day. is the great qmsstion that there should be no mistake aboutgrand demonstration which they he‘d An independent Canada tO Mpected he wouldi indignaDlly denied I of nnrestricted reciprocity, and I firmly u, tbat unrestricted reciprocity meant

last evening at tiie Institute, was i day Independent eJJ“*r at tbe meeting last night : "Turn not ^foye that the people of this great that we would have to adopt the tariff of 
best proof that could have been supplied through union With the Unit officials,”is tbe Liberal policy. Let every country will say on the 5th of March at the U. 8. as against the rest of the world, 
of the strength and importance which ed States Or with a national- man vote as bis conscience dictates, is tbe polls that they do not want mire- And the N. Y. Tribune, » leading journal,
their organization has acquired and ity of its own, Would be a the Literal-Conservative policy,and this atricted reciprocity with all that that only the other day in an edikÿtiti -put
of the favor with which it is regarded by great advance nponthe exist- policy will under SirJohnAstill pre- term implies I believemore than that, forward the doctrine that no 

a *' . ... pfl„ülio imr nniiriitirms It would vai1»for the aystem of the Unlted States. for j believe that this is the last great party need think for dhe mst&çtfXhàt
vgTputme. In a country like Canada mg «°™0®®' I which U. R would bring in, can remain I fight that we aball have in Canada in tbeywill have unrestricted reciprocity

where the political issues which arise | tnTOW tne people upuu u with their market, we’ll have none of it regard to trade questions and our fiscal with the people of the states unless they 
are not old and threadbare but in the I selves; it would teach ©in -- policy. (Applause and cheers-). If it will retain or adopt the tariff of ttie U. 8.

- highest degree novel and important, it their higher destinies, and It onr comlrer Beprerentattve., Accord- Dot ^ tbe flgbt over trade relations Therefore looking at it all as a
i* desirable that everv intelligent would end all the tendencies *° tb' e,« it will at least be such for many whole and from a common
,s very desirable that etery intelligent j. h , t in Canada to pay To ™ latroa or... G«™= years to come. (Applause). ’ The ^int of
young man should take an active inter- systems which can 8ir,-Spreakmg to a friend the other que8tion is indeed a mome ntous intelligent men help coming to the ope
est in politics. And it would surely 1x5 | flbidinc day'1 aaked hl™ who tbese,.e“lnen‘ one, it is the most momentous question conclusion, andgthAt conclusion is that

never have 6 I politicians of the free and enlightened tbatha8 arl8en since confederation—aye; nurgstricted reciptocity meilB absotote
place here. republic were whom we see displayed so in tfae opinion o{ many it is a more free trade with the .-TJ^ S.j in all our

There is no mistaking the meaning of prominently in the Globe almoet ®v®ry mementous question than even that of natural producta.in akour manufectnr-
tbU. Mr. Ellis boldly proclaims him- other day for years past Hid confederation. (Applause.) That quest- ed articles, and *e edPetion of 'the

I self an annexationist and every man L07savd’’he °replied “aO they were ion was whether the scattered provinces American tariff eg; e” commpn’tariff as 
our [who votes for him on Thursday next on]y fohnh rate 1 hâve rarely heard of of North America should unite into one against, the rest of the worldjinclusiveof

best young men should throw their lot | votes for hauling down the firitish flag-1 anv of them. An ex-cowboy, or miner | grand whole—one united nation. (Ap- Great Britain (Afl^hose and cheers), it

w—“ »"«■-I »yr* .... ÎSSfSft’ÏSBS/SIKÏÏi sKBKSSDgBSSs

British. And it must.have been a surprise I asa city tbat has been deprived of a tioning with some education and with dates for parliamentary honors would Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwnghtgoinç k»’ggu“r[h-N*"d J» worêJk ttvJ
to those who attended the meeting last I great deal of trade. We notice, however, merit” I asked. he sneaking from platforms in tbe vari- down to New Tork,Boston and Washing- ne^te(j coid in head results in Catarrh, follower

...... ».. » ......«.a.ssasss88*1
many of the young men of the Conserva- Halifax the other day landed 600 tons of aoy „ay.» They are pariah politicians Atlantic to the Pacific and in a c0”ntfJ ^ nj.FORJ A CL, Emctviul. Ont.

cargo, and she took 2,560 tons to laud at _bke Carney of the Sand Lots—up to- that inciudea the larger portion of the : ,,? Beware eflm- ... :s,tm«re le aame.
live party were competent t® Portiandi the bulk of which is for the day and f0n!0t,en to-morrow. It '» continent of North A merica (Enthusiast- ^ --------------
address an audience intelligently | Upper Provinces. a libel on onr country to illustrate i(_ a lallge and cbeers). But, gentlemen,
and forcably in regard to the This ia only true because the contract I''<x^ll™a8atpaJJaed to take interest 1 as I before remarked the question before
great political questions which now "_uli the Alton line tira n ye ’ jn a class of men wÇo^re hardly known as today far out reaches the question of-

. . r frnin the Atlantic the steamers of that line going to Port- L their QWn country? WeU I «upp"® confederation, because it seems to
agitate-Canada from the Atlantic to Lj and landing their heavy goods the 0Dject is to get us acquainted with tbat the question we have to
the Pacific. One thing is certain, that there for transportation over the Grand the sort of politicians who are to rule us this—Are we in favor of un-for the future the Libera, Conservative Trunk to Monial, a datante ®f »» ^ytSteM^M with too United

party in St. John will not lack for miles. The Grand Trunk to Por an names. States, a question which means that we

.y™ - i‘,"i "r ™u ». «—f- »bss,®ïs, tib,;,.»». ~..

the public, nor for leaders willing to ha(^ no 8hort line to Montreal. ^ow the name. A very large prize could be 8hall give lo them the power of controll- 
throw all their strength into an election, with the help of the C. P. R. we will be offered. It would be a dead-sure thing finances a step which must ulti-

of its business able to obtain a ^ Par‘ ^ ^ ^efrdŒÔnwteld te heW^here” mately lead to annexation; (cries fo no)
adian trade which Portland is enjoying T. A. 8. or are we prepared to stand np manfully
provided Canada keeps out of any such Jgt_ John Feb. 28. aa Canadians and vote for a fair
entangling alliance with the United ------------ • » . --------- of recinrocitv vet retaining our Britishquality of its young men. We congrat- statea aa unre8tricted reciprocity. I. Thl. re? , I connexion (vociferous applause) Lotus

ulate the young men on their courage, With unrestricted reciprocity, Portland In a report to Senator Drnmmond.ofl th’ Questionfairly. 1 have fol-
zeal and ability, and we congratulate would retain all the Canadian trade it Montreal, a ‘ra<*ir 0 J Sa^ , lowed with care the speeches made

Hazen the young men have given *hi® de8troyed. This is precisely what the has teen caused among the miners by ^ ^ ^ith’the speeches of Messrs,
lonstituency a future member not | uhbe desires for its vindictive hatred “old Mrs. Coo," known in the neighbor- Fllis and Rankine in the

The Globe hood as "Prophetess/’ foretelling an ex- Weldon,^ 1^.^& eve’inga ago>
plosion which waste take place m the omm]Uin |hat of that old war-hor»e 
Spnnghill mine.

As a consequence of the old woman’s ^ , wag atruck witb but ^
story and the uneasiness of the men, a G speeches and
committee of miners themselves were ap- |daa ^ ^ gentlem^could not 
pointed by the company and w^& man- themselves as te what
ager Cowan aherhead they began an 8raciprocity really meant
examination of the mines. . (cheers ) We had first the statement

On Feb. 16 the mine was examined (cn®®re-)"® “““ ° .
readers | decided as their acts of the past day or and on Tuesday last the north mine was ot “r- Weldon as ® as again

gone throngh and the most complete ex- ®d here today, th.it meant free trade 
amination made of all the seams, drifts, ™ «"”® products; that it did not mean

1 and did no necessarily imply that all 
the custom houses of the country should 
be torn down between Canada and the 
U. S. and then Mr. GiUmor thought that 
by unrestricted recipropicy was meant 
tbe freest intercourse for commerce, 
between Canada and the United States,

British

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.FOR ERUPTIONS

SSSSSSSaSSS
mm, and the like, take only

The St. John Literals are denying Nev Victoria Hotel F. W. WISDOM,were
\ Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. P

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heatin» Snppliee.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* PREPARED BY

DM. J. O. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Pries $1 ; six bottles, Worth $5 b bottle.

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. BeCOSKEKY, Pro.
stSSS «’lnî^fÎSiÆ?1,sta.iSdÆS
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

known that there is a compact between 
the Liberal leaders and the Republican

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYrSTEY’S
qod liver

QIL CREAM

THE EVENING GUETTE OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) St 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOBS A. BOWES. Persons
‘IN WANT OF

Building, Saint John, N, H.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’e

Sleighs MANUFACTURERS.PROFESSIONAL.
CURES

Coils, Colis, Bronchitis 
C_ _ „jn, fhooping; Coil

IT 18 AS PlEASMIT AS MILK. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,--------AND-------- Dr.CanbyHathewaï
DENTIST,

188 GERMAIN S1KEET.
CAMPBELL BROS.,Rungs,I

&(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
before purchasing, should call on J. E. HETHERINGTON

ZMZ. 3D.,
rKELLY &MUBPO »

Main St., North End. «Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Triwhww So. tfiXJSAINT JOHN. N. B.

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE
LONDON, BNOLAND,

Established 1782.

ST. JOHN.

above party and EDGE TOOLS.
DR. CRAWFORD,Whodoesyomr 

washing, young 
man¥ Is it done 
mi home? No,of

ftRT 8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.fL. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Lat« Clinical ÀBiiatant Royal Ophthalmic Hoapit- 
al, London, Eng.THOU •*Wo offer lowest Current Bates."

OCULIST,MARRIED? bother
mother with it-~Oh! you

wonft iatberntyofSt-Jobn fcr threePublic
years at two single ;

of P. O. Bor 4*4I /'«• your
dan*t Uvei home you my, yo»l

Let UNGAB do your wash- 
tmg,forh»doe* th. mending too.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

HALL A FAIS WEATHER, S. R. FOSTER & SON,
h Agents.S. S. mrPOREST,

Snb Agent.
MANUFACTURERS OF

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

continent. WISE. STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

iji SPIKED, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILScdc CITY OF LONDONNo holes in yom- stocUmgoILSi UNGAB sends them home. FIRE IRSURIRCECO..9
; OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N» B.à imade no

OF LONDON, ENG. 1828Established1828J DR. H. C. WETMORE, ./. HABBIS A CO.iwolpend *
, Extract,

Capital, $10,000,000.Physicians stronglyLitiml-Comtive
NOMINATIONS

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Wyeth’s Halt
(Liquid)

(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
FT, CHUBB & CO., Gbnbbal Agents

gestion, a valuable Tonic.
40 Cents per bottle.

of yesterday, says :—
J. W. MANCHESTER,Mr.

S^Loases adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. M. O. C. V. 6.. -AND-

Railway Car Works, -
MANUFACTURER? OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.! Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
FOB THE CITY,

HON. E. HcLEOD, Q. C.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

GERARD G. RUEL, “PEARLE88” STEEL TYRES.
Families Supplied with ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’8 BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

For the City and County, CHILLED CAR WHEELS.tariff as
CAKE AND PASTRY -ALS0--

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel J3hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft- 
Ing. and shapes of all kinds.__________________

ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

G. R. PUGSLEY. L. R.OUR YOURG HER.
«T. O.

74 Charlotte street. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. a

FOB HBADACHB AMP NEURALGIA,so great an interest in the political ques
tions of the day, and displaying such Books.3r

GA RDENIA.Thomas R. Jones,New Issues every week.
free.Bach plaster in in air-tight tin box. 25c. Palmer9s Building. 400 BÏSaSrttïï

been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

G'ïïJicÆt A tecl,LA-.;!
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe aocuritr. either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

WYETH'S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

FwM°r4StbtH«ttical

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ ogf Bo careful to ask for WYETH S; the only GHWUDŒ. P OATS.393 Pearl Street, New York

Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
havel) carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.PIANOS,RIELECTRIC LIGHT! Asense 

you cannot as Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. 8HATFOKD,cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone* Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

View

(*ER.GENERAL MAN AAa very shameful thing if the young men 
of the Conservative party, at a crisis like

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
"VTOTICE is herebv given that the partner- 

shin lately subsisting between Walter B. 
Campbell and John H. Fleming under the firm 
rame of CAMPBELL A FLEMING has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. ..Jan. 19th, 1891.
i WALTER B. CAMPBELL, Signed j JOHN H. FLEMING.

PasaTbalm[sffl[?] ■ y^RE nourprepared to enter into Contracts with

NOthis, did not bestir themselves to give 
direction to the public ARC or INCANDESCENT, A.T.BUSTIN, ga proper 

mind. sIt is natural that at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

\ dS2 jCOTHING, CLEANSING,
Jy* HEALING.
■(■I In-.tarit Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■Rpl Failure Impossible.

38 Dock Street.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
OEO. F. CALEIK,

Manager. PEH/FUM]E3S
GJVHzID.

JOHN H. FLEMING,
Boom 2, Pugsley Building. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

YAGGTMM
UiATOlGlL, 1

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ FOB SALE LOW BT-----

Boarding, Hack, Livery
and Sale Stables,

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful "at- 

tentien.

As prescribed 
J by the Board 
^.of Education 

under “School 
Apparatus.”

WM. B, McVEY, Chemist
OYStfEKS. 185 UNION STREET.King of

Medicines
— ■

A Cure “ Almost Miraculous.”

OYSTERS.
1ST STOCK:

300 BBIS. .
Choice Prince Edward Island 

OYSTERS.
Fresh and Good.

TUBStoerger's m b™# Electric Co.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Teachers, school trustees and all in

terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

at No. 19 North Side King Square. Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
J. r>. TURNER.« When Iw«614 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, andiafter I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A-year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an Invalid, bring confined to my bed 6 
years. In time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared. I never should get well.

“ Early in 18881 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. Is July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which hrere statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my^reat gratification 
the sores soon decreased. And11 began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued te take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that Ï went to work for the 
Flint & Waning Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel weU, 
*m in good spirits and h*ve a fcood appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a tittle 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

William A.

Jig Sawing J. & A. MoMILLAN, First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible pricee. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Our meters are all direct reading and m 
tested by the consumer at any time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

. GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

perfectand Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

win guarantee superior work at low prices. 
J*-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.whether as managers 
details or as candidates. We congra
tulate the party on the rare

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. JAMBS ROBERTSON,measure

CEOSING OUT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT-------

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure||White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

inferior in oratorical power, in many 0f St John is well known, 
presence, in character or in general will never have a good word to say about

1 St. John or any bt John industry, so 
long as the British flag flies over this 
city.

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices.
Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going out of business.

Charlotte County, Mr. A. H.acceptability to any man who ever 
represented this city and county, either 
in the legislature or in parliament.

METHODS OF DESPAIR. Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

I GLOBE CANARD. CAFE ROYAL,All our information tends to a fearful 
The Globe devoted its leading article | rout of tbe opposition, but nothing s o 

last evening to warning its 
against wbat it termed election canards I two has appeared. Tbe last is the cry

"0 Blake save us.” “Can yon do nothing 
Mowatt ?’’ “Come over to Bti John my 
brave Fieldnig.” The whole place is on

is the king of medicines."
Lehr, e N. Railroad St. KendallvlUe. lad. DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
meals served at all hours

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT TOHUST* IsT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

but its own columns contained the most 
shameless and absurd canard of the 
whole campaign. It was as follows :— I gre> rjng the alarm on every bell : call 

At the Conservative meeting in out every engine !—To be sure Laurier is 
Vaughan’s hall, St Martins, last week, in for Quebec, but that was because his 

George W. Jones, of this city, said frienda |tbe Rielitea, came to his aid ledneve Pattern pt e d ”<7 i nter fe ro with the | on by Mercier, who remembered Laurieris

slopes and leadings.
Everything was found in good shape. 

- The fears of the miners caused by 
‘Mother Coo” were dispelled by the per
fect condition of the mines, except among 
a very few who stoutly maintained that 
the old woman never prophesied wrong. IOO Doses One Dollar WILLIAM CLARK.■ Mr.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COloss of employment to the nail makers 
Continned from second page. I after■ ito erection. Mr. Foster saya prac-

- , ,. ... a class of bloated monopolists at thecountry to find a policy upon wh.ch ^ of bHt'n0W when it
they hope to come into power and upon ^ eucb did not „sult that we
whichtogoveratl» people of Canada. I bere Me cottona far cheapet ttaBt it with the statement ot Mr. Arth- in truth the lists had been revised m 
(HUses and cheers.) To show yon what we ^ ,n the sta;e8? and that ar Everitt who standi unsupported when October 1889 but a very little over one 
a great Interest they are taking in this the ownere rf these minca are nor grow. he aaya that it i3 the poo, men of Can- year and Mr. Weldon,had stated that the
country I will read you an extract I h wealthy, then they raise np the cry ada who pay the heaviest result of non-revision would be
will not, hçwever, weary you with thatt6ey are not making money. Despite tares on dry goods. It has been stated the disfranching of 120,OW of
many:-. . , this I was very glad to read in the that each man can be his own "assessor, the young man of Canada. So fat from

party has been defeated three times; a profit of $1000 a week, (applause.) It common necessaries of life. In this I general election of 1882 there were on y 
another defeat would be fetal to it had been stated that Mr. Alexander differ with the doctrine of Sir Richard 5,000 voters while at the election which,

Gibson waa in favor of unrestricted Cartwright in this respect, and I hold would take place on the fifth of next 
United States]. Therefore it is of the reciprocityjhe is a gentleman with whom that each man under a policy of indirect month there were , vo re on e
greatest importance that every influence I am intimately acquainted,and ene who taxation is his own assesjbr lists (applause), this great increase eing
should be exerted toward securing the can Bpeak with a thorough knowledge to a very great degree indeed. (Cheers), due to the enlargement of the irancliise 
passage of the rradution recommended f ^6 snbiect, but where was he found Tea and coffee are admitted free and by the government of Sir John A. 
m.yto^ur  ̂ I in the present contest? It was not on never before in .he history of the Macdonald, under winch every man

I ask vou here as Canadians, as Brit-1 the side of unrestricted reciprocity for country were the staple articles of food who looked after having is name 
ish subiects what yon think of the he had signed the nomination paper of so cheap as they are today. It has placed on the list was en i e o a vo ,
American^tirenaTwho go from city to I Mr. Temple who is running in York been said that the people pay 75 cents unless he was a ^eror.pan^rJAp. 
city telling people that it is necessary County in opposition to this liberal per barrel on the flour they consume plause.) While appro g 
“that every exertion ehonld be need to policy, and what is more liis name ia and that such was the effect of the tax in general he yet t oug a i
bring about the election of the liberal first on the the list. The -'Globe’' liad on that article. There could be I sub- ery might be simplified to some e. to ,
party.” (cheers) Not only do American asked where Harris' rolling mills were mit no greater fallacy existentthan this. hewould even ^sofM aamanhMd suf-
eitizens talk in this way but among our in the contest; it has come in however, I say as a principle of political economy frage which the pres n ,7

pool we find Edward Farrer, the for Mr. James Robertson at a meeting and an axiomatic truth of political gave (cheers). He was m accord with
editor of the Toronto Globe, going to the I on the Straight shore the other evening economy that the duty placed on the position taken by Sir o
U S to teach the people of that country has Stated that whereas he now employs articles of which a country produces a rounding himself w ith y 8 •
ttie step. tt^^ouH take in order to I at the works some 350, there would surplus cannot in any way increase the was well known that those who had ati
comnel Canada to go into the union in certamlv be a redaction in that number price of those articles to the people of tamed the highes place m P°

iTt e^t if this policy were to be«*ne the policy that country, (Cheers,. Sprnce deals ^nUy J haring8

annexation (applause.) I am not one of of Cauada. The result would be that the were liable to a duty of 25 pe, cent intog M memtom of the vari
those who think that the liberal party wages of the many artisans would be did that put up tire price of political train ng
is composed wholly of disloyal men, but lost to the trade of the city. deals in St. John? (Cheers). The mus partiamen ^
I do thinktbere are many of them who A Voice: How much a day does he correct answer to that queation Mr. Hazen then referred to Mr wei 

: 5?!K255SrSiS and whoU>hi.l.hore«? <»»<>. *« that today flour ^d £**£"££* “

' do not appreciate the fact that this idea of Mr. Hazen:-I do not know but lam cornmeal are cheeper m St. Jbhn P«' ey Weldon attri-
anreetrictod reciprocity means ultimate informed that he pays ten per cent more than they are in Boston. (Applause.) “ad ^ National policy the
annexation. I know tiret before me are than is paid by Mr. Carnegie in the And what re more, every ^ th™ n nartere of the
manywHewUlnotbeboundby oldparty State of Pennsylvania today. Paasing engaged in the flour and feed tot h q
affliliations bat who will look calmly and I from this aspect of the case I would brief- business in St. John will subetan- ““*** ^ nt He
dispassionately at the issue and seeing ly refer to the most important question tiate my statement. I wiU trouble y n ^ refemid tQ the cargoe6 lnl raw 8Ugar 
its result if they cast their votes in aid in connection with it, namely, that of with a few extracts as to the cost of some that had been shipped and were now
of the Liberal perty will, painful aa it is direct taxation. I do not believe that articles in 1878 as contrasted with those being shipped over the C. P. R., from St. visiting in Montreal. She had in

1 in break awav from old oartv ties feel we conld lose the amount .of taxes that in 1891 which I take from the Journal John, and asked the audience, if they covered from an illness which had lasted
that their duty to Canada calls them to are now derived from imports from the of Commerce as follows:-^ SStoSÎSffiÏÏfoJStohK oTwWcMhêwlitoHl^tSdt^
do so and to vote in aid of the uphold- United States and make np the defici- ness. In every ton 0f sugar landed in without mentioning
ing of our nationality and onr political ency by any means of economy, for not   *2.gj S1.2S this port there was a disbursement of The lady said :-T found that dyspep-
indenendence (Cheers and aonlauae ) only wonldtherwbe a loss of $8,000,000 Men'icalfboots.Cavereiei 3.38 2 < one dollar. Concluding he said, some few sia had laid hold of me, and I consultedSSS5L,<Sï^!2S5Uw-*«•“ gaBŒG a a aj&iJxafcfiarss.lsnsrJssf.sJg.'Sgood examples. The Hon. Mr. would he a very great reduction from .. gjim.flnMt........ mfflçO 30 | g I am not unknown to the electorate of headaches and insomnia, which made
McDougall, for many years past an I the importe from Great Britain and the ., gSKEESfiTy.: giro $ S 60 this city and county,(cheers). I wish that iife miserable. I continued suffering
ardent liberal has severed his connec- I rest of the world amounting to at least Coffee, Mochalgreen)...... 28 ® 29 30 ® æ more time had been given me so tnati more or for neariy four months,

another^,oooasthechanged chan- g^g^::.V::: ||| g f f sZ b^ScqnlMh JS£ I
Mr. Edward Blake stand on this nela of trade would result m bringing in Molajf,„°B”badoei...... tie 47 0.33 j man,and though I may not have the per- had always set my face against the nae
queation? He ia one of the brightest the products of the States in lien of those Clove,.....................— is g sonal acquaintance of every man in this 0f any medicine not prescribed by my
minds we have ever had In the Parlia- now received from England and other 94® lot 13 a 15 vast assemblage yet I trust that I have doctor, always thinking it best to follow

: countries on the continent of Europe. ,|f& «VJ «WÏ by
eace on the bgialationof the country has Then there Is to be considered the TrePtite.10 okarco.1... e.ooaMO sending me to Ottawa to represent you 0ut my family knowing it, l' bought a
been for good : one who baa fought the effect of a uniform tariff between HeUieid. ..V.'."..".".".'."::.".:. 6.500 7.00 4.75 ® 5.oo I shall endeavor to be true to the (rust bottle of the "Paine’s Celery Compound
haul» ofhianartv for vein but who has the two countries. Farther I do ......... ;.................. 28®to m S 65 reposed in me by those who send me and commenced to use it. The first bol-batties of hre party foryrarabntwhohas I - |e of gf0ri”,i^«toküii':::V 5.05@52S 4.7505.25 and my endeavor will first last, and ail tle worked in a marvellous way, and I
now retired from public life; he when! i1QOO Butter, Township,.........  17 018 is ® 20 the time, be to watch over the interests purchased a second and third
aeked toirecome a candidate by letter re- jthl8 country are willing to have cheese.......................... ^ of the people of St. John, a city wherein

STÎtïrSîr JS EE5=ESMii«wHa is»el«. ,,
cliniuBtehe™). Wh.1 ia the —lu.i-.n:' ""1"1':* ™ Vaa,a,.! how would it to ?)"tl-i- ‘lifoirVatoiild 
A fair conclusion ji that Edward Blake possible to maintain our many pnblic P"“s of8t^Ple armies are lower than n be giveu Qver intQ (he hande ofaforeign
is nnable to swallow the nil! of unre- services with any degree of efficiency? 1878, the price of farm produce re higher. wer or not? Are you prepared to give
re nnable to swallow the pill ofnnre | * thlt tbe ch of A voicei-What about pork? up your present position as members of

the head office of the Intercolonial Rail- Mr. Hazen:—It is selling in St. John a community living under the freeeStthe head office oi tne intercolonial rum rhicaeo for 31 rani« form ofgoverment and the freeestpolitical
for 6 cento and in Chicago for 3} c®”18 ; natitutions in this world; (applause) are 
per lb. That is unrestricted reciprocity y0U rea(iy to blot out of existence the 
for you. The speaker then dealt at brightest pages from our history, — 1 *" 
i---- *iw _:tL .i,„ oFtu danwooiaiinri vnn willincr to sacrifice the best interests

■B. HAIEN’S SPEECH.

ONE OF THE THINGS LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED;ALL SHADES.
OfSce, King Square—Workg. Black Spring Road, North End, St, Johnt S. B.we are apt to grumble at Ladies who suffer from foul breath, th 

of catarrh or cold in the head o»n .obtain 
relief by the use of Nasal Balm.

dgpMiir
.It nevef^

IN FRANCE, All the labor disputes which caused 
business to come to a standstill some 
days past at Rio Janeiro, ended yester
day with the cessation of the railroad 
strike. ___ ______ ____

If yonr children sufferwith “snuffles”
Balm It will give instant relief and saves the 
little ones much suffering. Sold by all dealers. 
Try it. m_________

President Harrison yesterday sent to 
the senate the nomination of Albert W. 
Neill, of Calais, Maine, as United States 
consul at St. Stephen, N. B.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bdttle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Srjuarc, (1. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 
Permit me to remark that this is one of 

those things
T use Nasal

They do manage better in France
The bill dividing tbe town of Camden 

Maine was signed by the governor of that 
state yesterday.than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 

one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 

much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 

and dust of travel than a cake of

own
x

Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MINARIPS 
LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

PEARS’ SOAP A Y KH Y DIFFIDENT AND MODEST 
LADY.in the United

A Voice from Winnipeg.

A lady who has lived in the City of 
Winnipeg for some years was recently _i-îAi i_ ir rv, * ' st re-

which, under such circumstances, I have found very 

efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

names.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY

Dr ANDREW WILSON, f.rs.e, s

Lecturer on Physiology and Health under the “Combe Trust;
Editor of “ Health.” bottle

which perfectly cured me. I am always 
glad to say what I can in its favor, and 
can tell you that many of my friends 
it now, and praise it highly.”

is centered every
»v oV-...

Paine’s Celery Compound everywhere 
in the Dominion is doing a mighty work, 
and has»the confidence of all who have 
tried it

COAL.GROCERS, ETC.
Can a Boy 

Forget His Mother?

stricted reciprocity which has been pre
pared by Sir Richard Cartwright Mr.
Longley and their coadjutois in tbe U. way from Ottawa to Moncton, or eome 
&, and he is a loyal man, loyal to the other central locality would be better

1 than that now existing (cheers). Refer
ring to the tariff question Mr. Ellis the 

that there

C. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

PRES ES, 

ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

Hard Coal 
Landing.

RAILROADb.
HMM- and are

length with the cause of the depreciation I yon willing to sacri fice the best interests
1 and prosperity which this country and

constitution of his country, and he will 
not lend his influence to,nor throw m his
lot with his party but severs his conneo other night at Carleton, said 
tion with them. (Load applause.) There- could be a great saving effected in the 
fore I aay to the Liberals of 8t John 1 department of the Interior by reducing 
th«t they net without example when i ^he number of the North West Mounted
they fotioor the promptings of their con-1 Police. In answer to that I would say 
science and vote against their nartv on that the country has had a return for
this question. (Cheera.) It is every every dollar expended on that service. ^ ==
man’- duty under euch circumstances to HJ8 the d-ty government to pro- productive of ffi
renounce bis party allegiance for the M the settle* m the Btrictod reciprocity m so far as they are ïillï=.h”rr
gth°.tLC°Z™r) which nnre £ * «-F P^e 7f Canadian citizens of the Ü 8 yet the Commiesioner kSJtoHSySMaAM

■ reTpnX wm iesd i fo tbe history which shone more brightiy than of Agriculture^for that state had written •-^hoo^z court  ̂W dUftS

Ijppygffyssxts.r*-*- «=*-■ »*-—-■■■
. place let ns consider tne question 01 n 1 . , , , jtb tb disorder that “It is shown that there are more than Mary Danforth, a domestic, is underÏZZJZ2ÏÏST-SÊVÎT ^".triL^Jothersideo,

tZZ &h2e°fno^ tTvlS ^ morning.

~ that a saving could he effected by T^famre represent an aggregate of
been heretofore ,a gentleman who fur-1 curtailing the expenses in connection - [n addition to this, facts will warrant |
niabed Mr. WeUW-and Mr. Blake with with the militia department. The fact, the statement that many towns did not , ithoat „„tiBn_the rM„it beius a 
statistics as regardetSe N. P„ and Who however, rethat now thatthe expenses '«ndsoftoe c^raeteratovemen- .^ iDcrM„ „f and viior,bMh„f
has been a lifelong liberal, and he says in connection with this department of ^haHf tto fonds bod,_____
he is a liberal yet, ; buf ,-^tat on the the Publlc scrvmes ofthe ®°untr^ 18 kePl under consideration there are 500,000 The Honse of Representatives at Wash;

wanting many"thti^in o^r ZZZ SVS’,U" S" "‘e

my nomination paper on the p^eent that service effective as every gentolman np " °y' -----------•----------
occasion (cheers) Tnmipg to A iarPP pile 1 acquainted with its anairs knoas. ea^.7> The great majority of so-called cough cures do
nf driJi’in hifl fttnrfl Ha aniA that thertiJ (cheers.) In addition to the loss Of $16,- «Of the lands once cultivated, butnow little more than impair the dative functions 

. , . . , . v f ooo 000 of our revenue as I have stated unoccupied for farming purposes (not hind create bile. Ayer’s Cherry P. ctoral.on thewas a great demand for it and ltnoWl r*** including the timber lands and those contrary, while Heures the cough, does not mter-i ipaid a<Udy»Qf 26 percent, but under the Ithat would result in the firstp ace attached to other farms alluded to ), the I fere with ihe functions of either stomach or
pay a duty of tlie adoption of this pohey, there would officjai reports show that a large portion | liver,

practically excluded I b® e farther loss in connection with the are of good soil not worn out and can be j s. S. Empress of India sailed from
from,«r «Stoke* Then the item of 8”8ar indmtry, hut says the Telegraph: m*d® ^chooTlionaea are Suez 25th, inat at seven in the morning.

* SisW) tâpra i, paid a dfoty of could make up that oes (anding without teacher or pnpil, or Allthe passengers were delighted witn
„ sent." Under the Bailed "States tom excise duties; and that tea, coffee have gone into decay...

wrfrT.tW La' Il q n», fhPTA. and cocoa could be taxed. Now the tax «• The fact that our lands have been
r V \ . iff > on these articles was taken off by the left uncultivated and our population All humors of the scalp, tetter sores, and
Sore ifYte adçpt that tariff «f a;, Tnhn A Macdonald during aome decades has decreased, is dandruff cured, and falling hair checked; henee,
rneww, as you can. easily see for ^<xur- admunstration.of Sir • > not entirely without its bright side ; and baldness prevented by using Hall’s Vegetable
selvea, that oor^impeyting business is 1 yet the liberal party would impose upon we do not alone suffer from the causes Hair R« newer.______
going to be raiped ind that it would go] a= importation of $3,700,000 a lax of mentioned, as onr sister stales have ex- 

. ^.rere to Sew Vert Ü tG^mi^tetl^ "* ^

: Portland, Maine, is nearly as large .as St.' HP| les th t sed by The fact was that other countries had I aged 38 the son of tbe late Samuel Mor-

' had faUen from K000.000 to I ^^dtn this muntry and iUs vcry J^conld go through New Brunswick

i ”^0° meet all The demands of thei cnOhat «^«^1*0^ w«e HornJB1B MONTREAL,
.rtatoitoiii.toitoii.toto. LiL,râwiîi™b#»..iTOi«; SS$irS8CtiE5Stii Ottawa,

«s i..7a.,...rtto.rt.,to„ to* —

sssisiaayfi—shr ■- «- -
established houses, oral least three. would doubtless manage the finances 
fourths of it; and what is the caJ and all questions of revenue to their 
with JNrtiand today would ere lonl5,were satisfaction Bnt we want something
each» policy earned into effect, be the feA-tite I thmk than that Ap-
state of IMA. city. Are yon gentlemen I filause) And the only definite thing 

P7iredh t°h aan maVo^onr11 hands'6 into 'out

», pX,- » Lxisscsx- - :
* 'Passing on to another branch of the I would be to impose a taxation upon

anbjectnamely, as to its tifcctupon the W „f $180,0«l and was challenged
manufacturing ,ndm,ti,e, rf St John I ^ hJ.t ^ ^ ^ , accept
wouH refer you to the stotomeute of he New Brunawick contains
gentlemen who are mterratod In the u of the popalation „f
manufacturing industnee of this coun- Dominion; then taking
try and who must surely know . , . . , at hx71>1._ _.u.vwhat is best for thei, own interests-for | or $1,ooo,(X)0 for New

Brunswick it will be found by a simple 
arithmetical calculation that the loss to 
be made good would be $180,000 as the 
share of the people of St. John. What 
does it mean ? It means that the real 
estate owners of property in St John 

, . v i-i would have to pay that in hard cash «aesmg onr own manufacturers everv vear in Edition to what other

Wringers, Clocks. Tables. M^^hat F™"IûTouidC»Ira"TZù
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, m-eZLo'Tct.wire nai,™fiac^ " 2*1

at SOC. a W«aeli. ^*h.t how it would be useless for intelligPent man here if
---------------- he could not compete ondwL ,e can afford pay

-G"1 A J'OTlT'BIS. of unrestricted remprocity with 0f No) That is what unrestricted
- ^ (the manufacturers in the States. That K ^ produce that ia what

8* Dock Street. umeme the loss of employment to many ^„an. to you. sir RiChard Cartwright
----------------------------------- *-----------1------- «ff otrreritmen.to brickmakers.masone haa gaid tbat of all means of taxation
Qip Tnmi "IÏVT WmiTTS ï<wpeetore and llborera m the firat place’ direct taxation is the fairest. will
SI. UUHJN ilÏL WUJtS.8UhowouU necessarily be employed in ^ you ali to jndge of that for onr-

IS THE PLACE TO GET (the erection of the proposed works, and Belvea after you have persued the letter
Li idles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned tor Which the ground has been ol Itained, of Mr Robert Turner which appeared in

or Dyed and Pressed. I Snd la tfoe nest place there wonltl be the Progress of Saturday last and then con-

0, E, BR&0KËTT.T86Prhwei«Siu To Core DYSPEPSIA IK. D. C. is Guaranteed

of farms in value and stated that Itwas The p^mces"df
largely owing to the fact that now-a-days | thia dominion is enjoying to each a

(Vociferous applause frommost young men preferred to go west great extent? 
and work on prairie lands than toil the all parts of the’room, daring which the 
somewhat sterile soil "of more I speaker retired to his seat.) 
easterly lands. Unrestricted reci- oh, Vbat » cough.

So asks the beautiful song. Too 
many boys do forget their mother; 
but the mother who once uses 
“Sunlight” Soap will never for
get how delighted she was with 
its great lathering and labor-sav 
ing properties; nor will she ever 
forget to use it for the future.

DEBCOLilAL BA1LIÀT.
MORRISON A LAWL0R, | 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890

SCOTT BROS.,
f\n find alter MONDAY, 

1890, the trains of this 
daily (Sunday excepted) as foil

24Ui Jfov vrUl^ron27 and 29 Smythe Street.Waterloo Street.

CHEESE, HAMS, ETC. 
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère); 
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, Bananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SOFT COAL. ___ TRAINS WILL LEAVB ST. JOHN

: : : : : : : là:»
Faat’ExpreB. “.“Quebec and Montreal". V* kS

Now Landing ex Steamer “Bonavista.” from 
Cape Breton, 1200 TONS fresh mined and

GOWRIE HOUSE COAL.
For sale very low by

B. P. McGlVERN, No. 9 North Whuf.
A parlor oar runs each way on express trains ; 

leaving 8t. John at 7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave RL John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
1 lontreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

Women who suffer from nervous and physical 
debility find great help in the use of Ayer’s Sar- 

illa. It produces the rapid effect of a stim-

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR à 
CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal. vCoal Landing.Herring.

TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
ÊSlsSHlte : : ill
Fast Express fro

8.30260 Tons Anthracite Goal, and Quebec
Extra Large and Fat. in Lump, Broken and 'tove Sizes.

22 ".30m Halifax..............100 Tons ACADIA PICT0U.
FOR SALE BY FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. COUSMSi

COLDS,
«RING
COUGH.

fmcoMF-
gal

Rrdn>

XHiTiq:

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
rom Montreal are lighted by electricity and 
leated by steam from the locomotive.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time,
D. POTTINGEB.

Chief Superintendent.
W. Xj. BUSBY, pro

RUBBER GOODS. 125 181, 83 and 85 Water St. RaiLWAT OiPICB.
Moncton, N. B., 2$Hh Dec, 1890.tel

RüBbIr Beltto g’d Shking fn|ik?5d

RTTBBBR Clothing of eveij description:
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons 
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUDDER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUB D ER Syringes of all kinds .Hot Water Bottles 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBPR Gloves and Mittens.Solin*
RUBBxiR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBED Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEBi Tubing of all sises;
DTTDDVD Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.:
Jtt U DJDIjII Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLES A I.K AND RETAIL.

-,RESERVE SYDNEY the trip to Carlo and the pyramids40
AND OTHER KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT COAL
and Cement;

THE ALL RAIL LINEA Philanthropist's Suicide.
London, Feb. 27.—Henry Hope Morley

--------T(

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

i
■delivered promptly by the load or barrel, fromESTEY Sc GO., GIBBON’S COAIi SHED,68 Prince Wm. street.

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET. 
Orders may be left in the evening.WILKINS & SANDS, THE SHORT LINE

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
St. John Oyster House

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

PAI2STTIITG. FRESH RAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, &c. TORONTO,Thoee of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping cay 
berths and all information apply at City Ticket 
Office, Chubb’s Corner,or Union Station, Saint

:

BE
since close of navigation 1400 blls.

west, what would be its effect here? 
A Voice:— Protection killed them.

Hon. William Strickland of Bangor 
a well-known business man and prom in- 

Mr. Hazen. Yet we have amongst us I ent; citizen, died suddenly shortly after 
people who wish us to join hands with midnight last night after a brief illness, 
that conntry which has a higher pro- ge was president of the board of trust- 
tective tariff than our own country, eeg 0f the Maine State College. He 
(Cries of “Haten is all right” and count- leaves a wife, one son and daughters.
er cries of Loubet he is. ) Every ingredient employed in producing Hood’s

Referring to the policy of the ^*1
party of retrenchment and reform the ducing Hood’s Sarsapanll I everything is care- 
speaker proceeded to show that the ex-1 wtttched "ilh * view to attain the bc8t re" 
penses of Rideau Hall were regulated by 
the incumbent of the office of Governor

Sold b.y au_ O eu s o rsTis.
PRTCE-. S"Q CENT S.

mOsey i mmwelTÏ ~jjoNAJBAN^S

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv

5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 
Jackson's Celebrated Chowder sold by the Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

THOS. DEAN, Oysters Served in all Styles. iC. H. JACKSON.13 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon.

Chickens, herd.

Telephone 16.

EDGECOMBE ! Fire broke out in the lower hold of 
. v i.i he British steamer Tripoli at Liverpool

General and were but to a very slight from Galveston. Some 300 bales of cot- 
extent controllable by the party in | ton were damaged by fire and water, 
power, so that the talk of tbe liberals as For 0v„ Flfl, Ve„„
to retrenchment in that direction would ^ SvBt!p „ ^ j
result in very little practical retrench- for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
ment For the expenditure so incurred
this country received far more than an gu», wind %to
equivalent—it was the only remaining immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
connection between this and the mother aud^ask for ^Alre/ wfnSSw’s Soothing Syrup,”
land—and whenever danger threatened and take no other kind. ^____^
from abroad England’s strong arm In digging the foundation for a hotel at 
was ever ready to protect us, Crittenden, Ariz, a tomb has been dis- 
(vociferous applause). Passing on COVered. said to be that of a king of some 
the policy on which Mr. Mercier | race 0f which no other trace has yet been 
obtained power he called attention founj. An elaborate golden crown is 
to tbe correspondence which had taken with the dust of the dead monarch, and 
piace and the solemn compact entered = no^etl
into between Mercier and Laurier betM; ftv-,lf. t0 interpret any of them.
that if the Liberal party obtained power ----------------------
it would result in the gift of $400,000 a D,.pep.l. »nd Liver Comptol.t. 
year to the Province of Quebec over and L^^Sof^very iynrptomlof those distresaina 
above the sum they now received from Vti.fli£.w totti. bïï
the Dominion Treaenry; yet that party
were now crying out that if returned to b_ ParkerBros. Market Square. G. W. Hoben, 
power they would effect great reforms and I North End, 8. Waters. West End. 
astonishing retrenchments.(Cries of Oh.)

A dodger had been circulated by the 
liberal

THE PIONEER LINEManufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. (Es- 
ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. WHO IS HE? 16/S Union St,f St* John/ K

(Next door to No. 3 Engine Horn M

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Ext seerteâ.

--------OFêTHE--------

s^eSSMart
certain cure tor the deblli- 

■ nlwBHlciM*- tating weakneea peculiar
------  to women. ... .

i MrdeoWby I preacnbeitand[feelsele■BTlltE,mC«i«MLCo. lo r.cemm.iHmi« It to

sBShMW’

THE TAILOR DOMINION.the

Stone, Brick find Plaster 
Workere,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

zero TIOEI. the interests of our cotton mills, onr nail 
factories, our car works, our rolling mills 
and other 'industries. Mr. Skinner has 
told what,would be the effect of taking 
down the 
«arplus E
daw in here and flood our markets, thus

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rniCKBTS to all point, via Levi., Portland. Dan- 
1 ville Junction and Boston.

r^hdMï.Sto.«!,&05H^;
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage gi .ven by the 
Association for the purpose of secum tg aa issae 
of Debentures, and for other purposes..

Dated January 28th ;891.a iLpragmr

Managin t Director.

TENDERS.
rpENDERS for a term of one or three years 
-L from 1st April next will be received by 
the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
between Indiantown and Pleasant 

to be of not less passenger 
accommodation than the W. E. Vroom.

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders will close March 2, 1891, same to be 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners.

St. John, Fe 2.

istom houses and allowing 
lucts of the United States toOrder Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
Robt. Max svkll, 

385 Union st
W. Cauhey. 

Mecklenburg st.

on the route 
Point. Said Received To-day,

-------1 CAB LOAD OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent.that?C!A N A DIA ND. H. NASB, 
Sec’y and Treas.

flHOKK LlSEBAIIiWAl.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
NOTICE. Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Go’s

DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We ean till letter orders very promptly.

The office of the New England Medi
cal Monthly, with presses and plant and

FRANK J. McPBAKE,
S-jperm tendent.

TAKE Notice that Letters Testamentary^Mhe
deceased, have been granted to the^under^gmS.’ 
All persons indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make pa/ment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS. W. KING, ) Executors of the
JAMBS STRATON j King^DwasiZ'

party, he said, containing a 
hat the lists of electors ha

state

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.
And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded. Oct. 4th, 1890.

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
The Best and Cheapest place to get your Dipors, 

Window Frames, Sashes, Blinds, Monlding, t|lap- 
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of Honse Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.

No® Bril ai Irani

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. B. JACK. - - Agent

EBA1MNK

fA NAD I AN/-,
vmçmc Ky.

mmE5TEY5 

C OD 

LIVER, OIL
cre:|am.

I

t

ta

■ I
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To those who intend having Furniture 

CITY HALL,|Re-covered or newly Upholstered.
WEST END.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.Notes of the Contest.
Monday evening Dr. Stockton, Q. C. 

and Dr. Alward. Q. C. will address the 
electors of Carleton in the City hall on 
unrestricted reciprocity and what it 
means.

MARRIAGES.YOUNG MEN SPEAK.
FOR SALE.TO LET. On Thursday A. G. Jones Was in Wey

mouth, Nova Scotia, from which he went 
to Halifax years ago, and rarely has 
visited it since. But Halifax having at 
length, tired of him, he rushes back to 
his native place, only to receive the cold
est reception ever given to him. For
merly, when he went to his old home, he 
had a kindly welcome, but on 
day at Weymouth, where Herbert L. 
Jones is assured of a hundred majority, 
he was frozen out On Thursday, at the 
hustings in Digby, all his cheek, and as
sertions and sneers availed not against 
his young kinsman who straightened 
out the doughty Halifax colonel, every 
time, and so he had to give up his in
tention of offering for Digby where he 
icould get no invitation and hie back to 
Halifax, to meet the utter defeat which 
awaits him there. A tory of the tories, 
while posing as a Liberal, the goat’s na
ture is not covered by the sheep’s skin, 
and so a short time since, we note by 
a letter from Digby in the Sun, that he 
incensed the working men of Halifax, 
by a speech in which he denounced the 
present system of education, because it 
unfitted for the lower position, which 
nature intended them to occupy, the 
sons of these working people. A gen
eration ago, this sneer would have ap
plied to himself, to his friend Hon. W. 
B, Vail, to his friend the eloquent Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, and would have been re
sented by them, as it is to day by the 
men of Halifax, who feel as did, Robert 
Burns, “the rank is but the guinea’s 
stamp, the man’s the|gowd for a’ that.

A bore of the most tiresome nature, 
will be got out of the Commons from 
Halifax, and his co-workers will feêl his 
strong overbearing temper nô more, as 
this over-rated and ungrateful N 
Scotian, is relegated to his properposition, 
not among the law makers, but the full 
privates of his political party. The tory 
of 1860, the “pull down the flag Jones” of

Continued from first page, 
this country to remain even as it is, the 
brightest colonial gem in the imperial 
diadem—the south-western wing of the 
greatest empire the world has ever seen; 
and who believes that if we are true to 
ourselves and stand up for the 
in which we live, and true to
best business interests of our country', ,,
it will be ours to build up here on our A large and most enthusiastic liberal 
own Canadian soil, under the Brit-1 conservative meeting was held at Cold
ish flag, a great Canadian nationality, brook last night. J. D. Hazen spokeT at 
and whose people will be endowed with some lfeagth on the questions rrowbe- 
a spirit of patriotism the possesion of I fore the country and was givén a mag- 
which will ever tend to make a nation nificent reception. He was followed by 
truly great. (Three cheers and a tiger.) | G. Herbert Lee.

At Milford last night the largest politi- 
the secretary of the association, referred I cai meeting ever held in the place was 
to the desire of the junior liberal-con- presided over by J. H. Waring. Ad- 
servatives to take a prominent part in dresses were delivered by J. D. Hazen, 
the political affairs of the country, and Aid. Conner, and John A. Chesley. 
it was the intention of the association The conservative meedngintheschool 
to hold meetings from time to time in bouse Rt gaudy Point last night was at- 
order that its members might be given tended by fuby 0DB hundred persons. ]£. J), 0.
an opportunity to acquire that training The ^ of orde|. pI*Vailed. Speeches Jwm Pillo
which is necessary for the development WQre made by Hon. c. n. Skinner, Aid. Varier S ITOU JTLLLS,

with^ambetoi^oAhe "£ ^ “d Ald; “H. iBt Carter’s Liver Ms,
not even they could define it one Tt th. Hoyt’S German Cologne,

“d °ne ‘hU,LT;5- £dt| evening for ^ costive. A RubifOBm,
that every annexationist I L Cimteton, Jbhn Mway’S Ready Relief,
was to be found » jt - d of the ^ ^ ^ andM. B. Dixon Radwav’sPÜls
Liberal party, e Hwas safe ™ to toll the people how they “ïj™' .
mZ n0t M aDn6Mr Weldon“ad pointed I «honid vote on Thursday next E. H Day & MaTUn’S BlacMllg, 

to the lo^lt^ ^ ^ spoken Dr. KoMnSOn’S Emulsion 0. L. 0.,

Buckingham's Hair Dye,
father to son any more than did any I Sulphur CaüdleS
other virtue. We are not necessarily I „eryativee when Aid. Connor stepped in. _ c « _n.
patriotic because the patriotism of our He was received with great applause and LlHlduOrg S reiTtimeS,

^itorahWaheaZetheTné mLtxl'SkSSL TamarIndien.
pressed on his hearers the true meaning anisMhfrup the good work Dr. Gil- 
of unrestricted reciprocity and had T>ec..
said that the contest admits of ! no I in* broke up it was with 
compromise that after the fifth of Match for the Qumo, three for S. 
the cry of unrestricted reciprocity would wmtin| oxidates.

1867, the mouthing radical of ever since ; be set aside, let us pray forever, ind ______ -------------
again the tory of 1891, his political re- that this C anada of ours with its glorious Peuee own.
cord is over, and it will be written, as institutions and privileges, its freedom Michael Murphy giiien in charge by
that of an useless, sneering feuR-finder, and Jndejjendenc8i vould be pteservfed, Cspt. Morrison of the schooner Annie N.
then tte ÏÏSn °of Joreph 1&5 and united to the mother land, with ties lying at lUrsh bridgefor MngdrUnk 
afterwards the enemy of both of them ; stronger than even those with which we and assaulting him aboard ship, waa fin
aud both of these eminent men were have hitherto been united. I ed $4.
stronger becauM of h» ham, and con- A choir. Prof. McIntyre, cornet accbm-1 Danl Margot, Joseph Manjor, Wm. 
seat Herbert L. Jones and to oast E. C. panyist, then sang Raise the Flag, kd- Nixon and Alonso Lack, lodgers, was 
Bowers, bat the noble men of Digby Co., mirably, and a call was made for the I allowed to go.
would have none of him. anther Mr. K G. Nelson, who responded | The case of Mrs. McFee has been kd-

arT has BitUBin. happily. jonrned for a few days.
------  f. s. mm The case of Wm. Apt will probably

*° °f waa loudly cheered as he took the stand, | come up Monday.

-, and he made many good points for the 
“ cause which he advocafod. He spoke

pected of stealing over $400 from the 
Wiggins Orphan Asylum,returned to St.
John yesterday afternoon. He bad a 
couple of new valises with him which he 
left at the station while he went dowù to 
Brittain street to see a friend. On his 
way he met Rev. Mr: Mathers whom he 
told that he learned a few days ago that 
he had been accused of stealing some 
money and that he had come back to see 
abootit. Mr. Mathers invited him into 
the Orphan Asylum, andthenttelephoned 
to Chief Clark of Apt’s arrival. A few 
minutes later two policemen walked in 
and arrested Apt. He gave up the 
checks and keys of his trunk and valises, 
and these were found to contain a large 
assortment of fancy articles, Wearing 
apparel,-etc. Apt was well dressed.wore 

rubber coat, and sported a watch 
and chain and finger rings bat only $2 
in money was found in bis pockets.

CURRIE-M0RRI80N—At Fairville, on the 25th 
February, by the Rev. W. W. Lodge, Francia 
A. Currie, of Grand Bay, to Mary A. Morrison 
of St John.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or jifty cents a week. Payable in advance. To prevent disappointment, and insure careful and 

good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 

busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates 

furnished.

ZB863&8H®®
belonging to the estate of the late James Adam . 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted 
with all modern improvements. May be seen 
day between 3 and 5 o’clock, p.m., except Monc 
and Thursdays. For terms and partioul 
of R. CRUIKSHANK. Administrator.

Monday evening the electors of Prifice 
land I and Wellington wards will be addressed 
the I by J. D. Hazen, C. N. Skinner, Q.C.,and 

others.

FreBentououpied hr Mrs ll. k. St.w,rt mil

Stewart, 109 Qdefcn street.

DEATHS. STOCKTONWILSON—At Partridge Island, on the 28th inet., 
of bronchitis, Eophemia Jane, daughter of 
James Wilson, aged twenty years.
_ ‘Funeral on Tuesday. 3rd March, from 

Reed’s Point at 1.30 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to attend. 
McGRATH—At No. 28 Coburg street in this city, 

on Friday morning, February 27th, Mary, 
widow of the late John McGrath, in the 85th 
year of her ago.

S^Funeral on Monday afternoon, March 2nd, 
at half-past 2 o’clock.

Wednes-

rQrEMraitfBEa^i,h*!?,bS„,A,,p'r
tileNDAY NIGHT

, AT 8 O’CLOCK.

pOR^SALE—That freehold lot of land, 25x100 
adjoining^o and South oMireen’t) jTajtor shop. 

50 Éxmouth street. HAROLD GILBERT’Smo LET—WITH BOARD. TWO PLEASANT

LlSSwa
at 4 Wellington Row.

pOR SA LE.-FREEHOLD LOT AND^BU^LD-
lot50Tet81oUnfteCedar street, running back to 
Street Railway grounds 150 feet; good house 
containing 8 rooms besides pantries and wood
louse; workshop, water on the premises, good 
larn, two stalls, well fitted up; large garden 
in rear with finit trees, fine soil for vegetables, 
everything in good repair. Terms Reasonable.

William Street.

fcer
tien Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,

54 KING STRÊET.
Whattirtrestricted 

Reciprocity Means.
J. TWIN1NO HABIT

rpo LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A 

“M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City. T. B. Barter & Sons., Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.Addresses in the interest of the Government 
Ticket by A. %■ Stockton and Silas Alward.

2r..njS5s™""SSj6.
Tuesday and 1 hursday afternoons. JOHN MUL- 
LIN, 140 Waterloo street.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

-------- IN STOCK:---------
Prince and Wellington Wards.| Fancy and p|ajn Cord8 for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
GLADTltinMS HALL. | CLARKE, KËBB & THORNE,

0O and 62 Prince William Street.__________________

Libëfal ConservativenOR SALE.-A SET OF ELECTROlYPED 
T Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 01 each 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. Mass Meeting.
rsKstrffmsiAtoieiii

arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

WIlou8eB247 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each.

84 Germain St., or JAMES E. WHITE, 68 
Garden St.

A Public Meeting in the interest of the Govern- 
fment will be held iuit was

MISCELLANEOUS.
each flat containing seven rooms; can be

(opposite Everett’s Foundry) Brussels Street, on

MONDAY EVEwnro, —1Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Conservatives. March 2nd. at 8 o’clock. Messrs. Hazen, Mc
Leod and others will address the.meeting.

Govertiment Headquarters,BUILDING 
premises. Water 
Warehouse En-

BRICKmo LET-TWO STORY I
SPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT 
O description, carefully adapted to all^conmt-

ut
be el D. HARRIS’. Englieh O(.Helen, 63 Oerœein St. 

TARAWING AND PAINTINa.-Miæ BIAS
XJ commenced ber new term on Æe 9tb u*8t—
the hours are from 9.30 a. m. to 12.30 and 2.w p. 
m. to 5.30 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

To the Electors:t

FOSTER’S CORNER.
These are ticklish times, and 

it’s doubtful what’s going to 
happen. You’re sure to elect 
somebody; but what are you 
going to wear? that’s the 
question. After the fun is 
over you’ll want a suit. Try 
the OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE this time for custom 
or ready-made clothes.

ova
àlMMÉStBS FOR

Sytifaey; Duke’s gneen’s,
Prince and Wellington,

B., Gazette Office.

whenthii J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING,
A.

Port of SL John.
ARRIVED.

EVERY EVENING,Feb 27.
Sehr Fannie May, Cheney, Campobell'i, hay.

AT S O'CLOCK.RELIGIOUS. Schr Electric Light, 33. Poland. Campobello. 
CLEARED.

Feb 27.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance.

Liberal-Conservative Committees,
TBSSsærbss::;™“k

MASTERS. l^'Leiniter’treeL”’ Lorne, Lansdowne and Stanley 
Wards at Temple of Honor 

Hall, Main Street,

This Evening at S o’clock.
m. Strangers welcome.______________________ _

SCOVII., FKASEK & C«C,
Cor. King and Germain St.

CLEARED. W £1T°(tSÆ
Uni- n streets, opposite Golden Ball co 
quire between 12 and 1 o’clock upetaii 
store. Union street entrance.

Lunenburg, 23rd inat, schr Clifford, 24th inst, 
brigt Clio—both for Jamaica.

British Porte.

JLEn-
the QALVTN^PRBSmrTERIA^CHURCH, corner

_ illertomaUla. m. and f^m.’ Sunday schoi.l 
and Bible class at 2A0 p. m; prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at eight o dock.

UtrnU
, ,, Captain P. E. McMormy left by Uat 

rapidly and covered considerable groOnd evening>g tnin {or New York to take 
in the time allolted him. Referring to I ch>rge ^ the harqne Katahdin which 
the loyalty question he said we needed | aaib for Shanghai, Chine in ■ few-days.
pany"and anTntom^nlbtlec^fo'thrt I SODARE-RiaaED V^MLB BOtJTO TO ST. 

could not be swayed by demagogues or I sieunge. . _ .
emotional tactics. Not one of those on | 
the Liberal ticket bad attempted to 'de
fine unrestricted reciprocity, or to give ^Imh 
any reasons for its adoption, except Mr.
Rankins, and the reason he gave was be- Veronbj».|ls77MoL«llmi. at 11
cause he could buy lard at 6} cent a pound A.hlow’ 638. f’iix. »t Lij,rwoLi° ixrtjl4 
in Boston, when be had to pay 9 cSnls | Flrart, Ml^lfmlUrt-^iari, from LT«n»«i.
a pound for it at Ingersoll, Ontario. (The i uHamm.
large American factories can manufac-1 Minnie^Q Elkin, 429, Winchester from flaatoè. rid
ture more cheaply than we, and once I *—.—.—--------
take down the tariff wall and put the Pklkk Island Co-’b Grape Juice is‘ in- 
American manufacturer on an equal valuable for sickness ana «C 
footing with the Canadian manufacturer, p^^sms, twing pure, undoitérited 
and ’ere long we would be compelled to I juice 0f the grape. Our sge.it, F* Q« 
succumb to the inevitable, or in other Scovll, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wl^arf, 
words the big fish of America wodld can supply our Brands of Gripe Jdicee 
swallow the small fish of Canada. He I by the case of one down, 

was advocating for no party but for the 
country, and at the conclusion of,as well 
as during his speech, he was loOdiy 
applauded. The watchword, he said, 
on the 5th of March, should be “Canada 
for the Canadians, not Canada for the 
Americans.”

Aid. C. B. Lockhart, had to deal With 
the natural products of Canada, and he 
did so. ably, pointing out the advantage 
Canadian farmers have over others. He 
dealt closely with the figures, and made 
conclusive arguments against unrestrict
ed reciprocity.

vice*
Fulle Nob UtKltot Miseat.err* ARRIVED.

London,26th inst,bark Ophelia, Dims, from 
New York via Azores.

Bertie Bigelow, BIG DEAL IN TEAS.SAILED.
, Liverpool, 24th inst, barques 
Coeman, for Rio Janeiro.

A/iI8>I0N CHURCH. Paradise Row—Third 
jjl Sunday in Lent; Holy euoharist, 8 a. m.; ma
tins, litany and sermon, 11 a. m.; evensong and 
sermon. 7.30 p. m. Wednesday, March 
4th. choral evensong and sermon, 8 pm; 
Thursday. 5th, holy eucharist. 7J0 a m. 
Other services daily; _ matins and litany, 9 
a. m.; evensong and lection, 5.90.

moLKT.-AH'iCSBON WRIGHT ST. New 

19 Dorchester St.

--------OF--------

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Ayres, Jan 27th, brigt Alaska, from 
Quebec;.25th inst, bark Alex Keith, Johnson from

La Plata,* Jan 20th, bark Angantyn from Quebec.

QUEENS COUNTY, jsooo packages purchased
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

8 sïmîSî ,ôVohh„nwitJr,r«.dE"- and others, In the interest of

Prayer and social meeting Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Seats free-

quire on j l/.-U > J
i'tinr-

. j;.!i SA CLEARED.

Kingsport NS.
SAILED.

Mr. George F. Baird,
6.

JOHN IACKAY,are requested to attend a Committee Meeting at
street. gAPT 1ST CITY MISSION, Ha^narketSqr ^ Rio Janeiro, Jan 20th, barks Natant, for Valpar

aiso; Snow Queen for Barbadoe».
Sew Orleans, 20th inst, ship Core, Ray for

HBoston,26th inst. schr Three Bells for Look-
The West India S. S. 0o.’s Office, 

179 MrifliaWilliam Street,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.8 WANTED.

Nolle® to Mariner».

«prRa,oiiiSi,r4»M

Petit Manan, Me, have been replaced.

(JT. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN CHÜRCH- 
tu Rev. G. Bruce, pastor, will conduct the ser
vices at 11 a. m. and seven p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class at 2.30. Prayer meeting Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for LO cents each time 
or jifty cents a week Payable in advance. “Io.™G GRANd entertainment

DOORS OPEN FROM 7 TO 21.
TI7 ANTED.—A GOOD ACCOM PAN 1ST WILL
E, u

Music, Berryman’s Block.
fiSSSSSBfÿ!
.•asi’s Conception of God. Evening theme • Was 
God incarnate in Christ.and if so what atonement 
(if any) did He make? Sunday school and pastor’s 
Bible el

offa new AMUSEMENTS.
iJOU THEATR |a Large attendance after TEA preferred
epMfiteie.ladrr-’" Hi=k,

CHABLOtTE STREET.

pSa?S; S“'from "N" York%;**|

tÜÉW ADVStTISBKBNTr”{«Iney street. MO A Glob. Felsenood Kefutrd.
To the Editor of the Gazette:—.

p. m.

Macaulay M i Co., CENTRAL TEA STORE.pORTLAND METHOD^BT^Church-MethaLît
Pick^ea.atli a. m. and 7 p. m.

ANTBD. — A RESPECTABLE YODNG

llr. rA?Tn6
Leinster street.

214 Union StreetSin—We desire through your columns 
to utterly deny the statement made in 
the Globe last evening that Mr. Jones 
bad told the men employed in the 
brewery that they must vote the straight 
Conservative ticket. We are two of the 
oldest employes in the brewery, having 
been there nearly forty years, and never 
during that time, even when his hnsi- 

in danger from the Scott Act 
or prohibition, in any dominion or 
local election or at any other time, did 
Mr. Jones or his son ever ask ns to vote
one way or the other. We have con- gaid he represented the mechanics : and J JJj 
ferred with the other men in the working men. In 1877 he had no politics 
brewery and they all agree with this but at that time as mechanics were pnly

earning from $1.50 to $1.75 a day; laibor- 
Thos. Fbrrick i ere 70 to 80 cents a day; carpenters from 

$6.60 to $8.50 a week, he began t4 en
quire into the reasons for this low rate of 
wages. He found that the country1 had
been laboring under a natural depression I . , ,
from 1874 to 1877. In the latter year, in The New and feeding Fabrics are :

.$100. looking for a party to support, he heard py l Arr(yw Piauren
50. Sir Richard Cartwright then finance min- xtlJlff ana ATTVW riyuraf

ister for Hon. Alex. McKenzie's govern-1 Tweed and Cbth Material. 
28* ment giv» utterance to the expression I

"We can do nothing for the working YAnOOra Wool, Spot» and,'fy- 
man; we are but flyes on the whèeL ”1 
Sir. John McDonald, then of the opposi
tion, said he had a plan, and when it 
came to choosing between a fly on the 
wheel and a man who was prepared to 
de something to alleviate the destitution 
of the Working men, he (the speaker) 
would choose the latter every time. Mr.
Maxwell spoke eloquently throughout, 
and was applauded at every point, which 
was frequently. He showed that wages 
had increased double under Sir. John’s 
regime, and not only that, *ut we could 
bay much cheaper than 15 years ago.
He spoke of the evils attending direct 
taxation, and the terrible effect it would 
have on the working man. He was 
going to remain in St John, and hel Sateen*.
wanted to see the country prosperous [ 
and progressive, (cheers.)

h. a. m’kkown, m. p. p.
got three times three when be arose. He I Muslins, etc.
said he was going to sing a kind of dox- J 
ology, and he did it nobly. In unmis
takable terms Mr. McKeown took up the
cause of Conservative and Canada, and. .
showed wheAin thely weri one. He MdCSUmV BfOSi OL LO. 
deprecated the action of the Liberal party I J
in wishing to hand over oor rights to the 
American people. He contemptuously 
pointed to the interference of the Ameri
can statesmen, who were endeavoring to 
dictate to ns what we should 
do. What a contrast to the noble 
and dignified position maintained 
by the mother country—the old England 
who had protected
need, who in the Behring sea trouble 
had said to the Yankee vessels, "Hither
to has thou come but thou shall come
no further,” and now looked upon us and t1 . _ „

City Maiktl lii IB,

. -W
ïi GEORGE G. CORBET.

Yariety Moraance.a? afiTBsa 8’ »al“
61 and 63 King Street

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATGMfËS,

:o:-

À Meil Display
shows 152 lodges, instituted with a membership

:ÆïïSrÛîK' S3, tL& 

gàs,jXE?#Fiïj£sï!SrkJsi

RE-OPEN
ness wasHERE'S A GO! ---------- THIS—OF—— & fail JEWELRY,ROBERT MAXWELL

Ma mmm pmmmom y
EVENING.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.Until the 1st of April 

every tenth buyer of 
corsets at our store will 
get their corsets free. 
McKAY of Charlotte St.

Prince Wm. St. ------- o-
---------AT—-—G. Littlestatement.RE- WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

KI PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
St John, N. B., to Defflièïttra ,

Via Intermediate Ports. r*®"
game as usual, 10,20 and 80 cents.SL John, Feb. 28th.

BPBUVOHlIsIi RELIEF FONB.

from 6 MODERATE PRICES.
Ayl,‘ to NEr BRDNSWICK COTTOS MILL. —oTl* reuewtow Is I» Addltlw to the 

ta PrevteeelJ CaMeeted tor 
the aprtiEghlll Relief Feed

j ■ -------- CEDEAPEST AT---------

GORBELL’S, - - - 307 Union St.
A It it intended to detpntel the

qvizs SQUARE.

INGTON, Auctioneer.____________________ _____

Steamship ‘"LOANDA”
I. & K R. Burpee.......................
?rV?-frMU,rray—*....................
J. M. Taylor...,,,,.......................
Right Rev. John Sweeney......
Joseph Finley.......................
R. C. Elkin........................
Thorne Bros........ .............
W. J. Davidson................
JfbnSwrty........................

THE GAZETTE»® ALMANAC. '»• g ^Ç££......................
, ^ rse.Morrn.noox. J.' K CsLron. "."""'.'".'

to»gr’fcv.:v.:v.v.v.:v.:;v:|:£ 7 c cros,....

on

■os BIG 6$t.
VALUE IN BOOTS. READ BELOW.

50.
(KERR MASTER).

HAND MONDAT,

WEDNESDAY,
-----AND-----

FRIDAY

SATURDAY, 81st March,............ 20.
........... 15.
.......... 10.

10.

street. in attendance. 

Admission

ÏS 0ÉÏÎT6.

ures on Cheviot grounds.
CameVs Hair Cloth in light 

weight of all the hew shades 
including fhê latest, THE 
STONE BLUE.

Camels Hair Glotk with Jig-

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadieloupé, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad: returning to ST. JOHN via same norts except

The LO AND A has superior accommodation for 
plssnngrrn. nnd tickets will be issued at low rates.

Fer freight or passage apply to

by letter TAllAJK, care of Gazettk.

“MASSIM52S’^MS2 À
......... .. 10.

• NIGHTS.. 5.
- 5.
.. 3. Boys Heavv Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 

worth $1.60;
Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 

th $1.30;
Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
“ Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2^0;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

2.
f; Race* are caltea at 0 o’clock every 

SATURDAY NIGHT.

! ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

1.
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),1.WAhS£»7kAii)^S.HI?lu“R tT.MT

^ #ÏS, »
Beta am. pm.

1342 Agents at SL John, N. B.« <*. B. HALLETT.SunDate.Peters a
Rises.

Deaths For The Week.
Following is the number of burial per

mits with cause of deaths issued by 
Board of Health for the week fast ehded:

Inflammation of lungs.......................
Ol d age...................... ...............................
Stillborn............................
General debility...........................—
Slow fever................................. .. ........... .
Meningitis........................ ............. .......
Diphtheria....,,........ .............................
Congestion of lungs.............................
Croup............................ .. ............... ........
Bronchitis......................................-......
Whooping cough.—.................... ........
Cerebral disease...................................

ÜIRST-CLASS COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 

ers need apply. Steady employment

s'ss1' ures, etc.
A beautifid assortment of 

Orey Dress Materials.

Feb. 24 Tnee. 
2i Wed.
26 Ihurs.
27 Fri-
28 Sat.

'■I

"amraxmi - Great Clearance Sale5 39
5 41 -• - A5 42 
5 43 SPRING

Arrangement.

\TWO TRIPS A 
WEEK.

28 Sat.
1 Bun. 
2'Mon.

1filMar.
1 =AT=:
2

LOCAL MATTERS. a SACRED concert STEEYES' BQOT AND SHOE STORE.1
1OF THE EVENING 

15th to complete files.BS For additional Local Hews -eeèWAgÎmt?7S?August 

Apply at this office.
1

held in the

Saint John Presbyterian Church
—-ON-----

Tuesday Evening, March 3rd,

New Prints.1 Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;
Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.

Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.
Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

First Page. FOB
BOSTON.

i
Point Lkprkaux, Feb.

Wind north west, strong clear. Threm

228. 9. a. m.—LOST, -1
Samples sent, by mail to any address.^ 3

THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

.... I18.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

1Tub St. John School of Music, Elocu
tion and Languages will give a recital 
in Berryman’s hall, Thursday evening, 
March 19th, in aid of the Springhill suf
ferers; further particulars given next 
week. _

There Was a Fire in a building owned 
by E. M. Manzer, at Woodstock last 
Thursday evening, by which the photo
graph stock of E. M. Campbell and har
ness stock and jewellery owned by other 
parties was considerably damaged.

The Factory owned by the Spool & 
Excelsior Co., Newcastle, was burned 
down on Wednesday morning between 
six and eight o’clock. It had not been 
running for some time,but was in charge 
of a watchman, who had gone home 
only shortly before the fire was observed. 
The loss is a heavy one, over $5,000 
worth of stock alone being stored in the 
building. The insurance will cover but 
a small percentage of the loss.

W. C. T. U. Officers.—The ladies of 
W. C. T. U„ of the North end, held their 
annual session yesterday afternoon, in 
Union Hall, at which the following were 
elected officers for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. Joseph Wilson, president ; Mrs. 
Baizley, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. 
Beaton, Mrs. Berne, and Mrs. Elliott, 
vice-presidents ; Mrs Beaton, recording 
secretary ; Mrs. Wm. Yonng, correspond
ing secretary ; Mrs Stevenson, treasurer; 
Mrs. Hilyard, auditor.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s^ 59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

Commencing at 8 o’clock. ,
The object is a worthy one and should be met j RbMBMbkbtbePlac*. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET* D<*QUEEN ^QUARÊ!10™

with a hearty response from the citizens. ————— j
Some of the best talent in the city will take ——■ in i ■ ■■■—■————————

p»rt rad an exo.ll.Bt programma is arranged. | SOMETHING TO INTEREST
17 Retnrnmp-wiH leave^Botton same ^days^at 8.30

SLJohn. ’
r OraaectioHs at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Hone Eton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Infections diseases.
The number of cases of infectious 

disease reported at the Board of Health 
for the month just ended compared with 
the number reported during the same 
month of last year is as follows:—

1890

THIStMORN-T 03T ON JEFFREY’S HILL 
I i ing, a pocket containing » 

Bum of money, receipts, etc. ADMISSION 25c.The
lea

BOYS.*52:New Goods. Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

' %
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

R. A. COURTNEY. 1891 Watch our advertisement Tuesday, Feb. 24.NewGoods.3 2Scarlet fever 
Diphtheria

New Advertisements In flits Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Wataon & Co..
Jardine k Co..
Wm. J. Eraser 
Welsh, Harter k Hamilton. ...New Goods 
Manchester, R. k A 
Barnes k Murray..

THIRD PAGE.
Sunlight Soap.........

FOURTH PAGE.
Schofield & Co.......
Taylor k Dookrill..
Morrison k Lawlor
International 9. S. Co.............Spring Trips
Harold Gilbert........

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS. 
Sydney, Duke’s, Queen’s Prince and

Wellington...................Foster’s Building
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards

at............................. Temple of Honor Hall
City Hall, West End.......... Public meeting
Mass Meeting................. Glad Tidings Hall
Non Resident Voters.........Queens County

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink..................
St. John Presbyterian Church........Concert
Bijou Theatre.................................. To-night

WANTED.
45 Sydney St...............
100 Leinster St.........

COAL. 'HENERY
EGGS.

6 “FEN EVERYTHING.”BOARDING. us in our hour of

Reserve,
Victoria, 

Caledonia, 
s?1». Anthracite.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

New Goods 
...Lobsters 
. .Clothing. D. MAGEE’S SONS,JUST received at the

.Mantle Making 
Spring Arrivals MARKET SQUARE.TAYLOR &D0CKRILLappealed to the electors. Whatsoever 

things are right ; whatsoever are honest; 
whatsoever things are of good report, 
these things follow.

The m^gnfccent meHing closed with 
God save the Queen,"and three cheers 
for the Queen, the government,and three 
cheers from the audience for the Young 
Liberal Conservative club.

2 CASES OF

Scotch and English

screened beforeAll our coals are thoroughly 
delivery. Prices very low.

.Forget His Mother (891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

RUBBERS.MONEY TO LOAN. 84 King Street.
.West India Line 
......................Eggs MORRISON & LAWLOR, COAdvertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or Jifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

.Coal
lii27 and 20 Smylhe St.

tweeds.Upholstering oNOTICE OF MEETING.
ESSiFS
Church tit1 ^

Just received a new and full 

supply, Including several new 

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

FRESH STOCK
TOOTH BRUSHES,

March next, at three o’clock in the afternoon, to 
authorise, if deemed desirable, the making, issu
ing, and selling the bonds of the company; 
making and executing a first mortgage on the 
property of the company to secure said bonds; to 
determine the amount for which said bonds shall 
be issued, the rate of interest, the time the said 

-, bonds shall be redeemed, and generally to Irons

Special Out in Gents Furnishings. Bfll aBSrjardSSTSaAtTÈ
r complete carrying out of the same, and to trans

act such other business as may legally come be-
f°SÆSi^.ï&ofF.br„a^. A.D.. 189.. .t 

Saint John, in the City and County of
By0rd"EO.F.

Hobe Dingee of Palace Rink Skating I FOR SPRING1 TRADE,
club, returned home yesterday from his I
skating tour up north. At Newcastle he which w. «re sracrwi to rntf* »o ™ “*• h“t 
defeated Copeland in a five mile race for th,lowestponibl. vne
$25. in 18 minutes At Chatham he de- Rl' 
feated Wise and Jordan in 6m. 21s. for j Bpring importations.

(0
01

Mo^Jci^SSC,MosS8,£ are IU
*11 > sstock of,E. T.M° cBknowlbs! Î07 rS.wVrs?’ OforSkating

gate receipts, and at Bathurst he skated 
an exhibition race of one mile in 3.04 
reported time.

RUBBER GOODS, ni*™ 
TIDDLEDY WINKS.

French and English make.A FEW CASES CHOICE FRESH R.D. McARTHUR......... Girl
.. .Woman f. e icraibe; &*,|gx).,EGGS. T. YOU NGOL.AU8John84 Ï1%. I 81 CHARLOTTE STREET.

FRANK S. ALUVOOD.MEDICAL HALL,
ST.IJ0HN, N. B.

LOST. the City of É 
Saint John, Dnsfgbts sued Apotbecarles,

81*6 KINGiSTREBTI , ‘
.Sum of MoneyDean’s Grocery. CALKIN.

ect’y.-Treas.H. W. NORTH RI P & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

179 Union Street.TO-LET.
W. A. Stewart.
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